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86th SFS commemorates fallen comrades
Story and photo by
Senior Airman Jose L. Leon
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

S

ecurity forces Airmen gave
their respects during a ﬁnal
guard mount ceremony
May 15 on national Peace
Ofﬁcers Memorial Day to
honor peace ofﬁcers who paid the ultimate sacriﬁce.
The 86th Security Forces Squadron
took time during National Police
Week to increase public awareness
and support for the law enforcement
profession by commemorating the service and sacriﬁce of peace ofﬁcers and
providing information to help promote
police safety.
The ceremony honored the 10 Air
Force defenders lost since the war in
Afghanistan began, said Tech. Sgt.
Timothy Herrman, 86th SFS NCO in
charge of ﬂight operations.
Traditionally, guard mount is how
information is communicated between
incoming and outgoing shifts. The
ﬁnal guard mount is used to symbolize the ﬁnal release of fallen security
Senior Airman Andrew Owens, 86th Security Forces Squadron patrolman, holds a rifle during the playing of taps at a final guard mount ceremony
May 15 on Ramstein. The final guard mount ceremony was held on national Peace Officers Memorial Day to pay tribute to fallen defenders.

See POLICE, Page 2

‘Radio Strong!’ – TSC broadcaster claims DOD glory
by Sgt. Maj. Michael Pintagro
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
FORT GEORGE G. MEADE,
Md. — A 21st Theater Sustainment
Command broadcaster demonstrated
his organization is not only “First
in Support,” but “Radio Strong,”
claiming a prestigious Department
of Defense-level Thomas Jefferson
Award for audio excellence May 9.
Sgt. Benjamin Boggess, one of
only two U.S. Army Europe and 10

total individual or unit Army awardees, accepted his award during the
Communicators of Excellence awards
ceremony conducted at the joint
public affairs schoolhouse at Fort
Meade.
Senior public affairs leaders, program managers and awardees from all
services as well as the Defense Media
Activity participated in the annual
awards presentation, which honors the
top performances in military media.
Defense Information School ofﬁcials and leading military public

affairs luminaries recognized the most
outstanding photographers, videographers, photojournalists, electronic
media communicators and products
of 2013.
Boggess’ radio news story on an
intensive pre-deployment route clearance exercise conducted by sappers
from the 18th Engineer Brigade’s
54th Combat Engineer Battalion in
Hohenfels triumphed at combatant
command and Department of the
Army levels before defeating the top
Air Force, Navy, Marine Corps and

Defense Media Activity nominees for
the 2013 “TJ.”
A combination of dedication, preparation, technical mastery and good
fortune helped Boggess capture the
award-winning footage. But he didn’t
feel particularly fortunate at the time.
“Honestly, it was so cold outside. I
was trying to keep close to the guys
I was ﬁlming,” he said with a laugh.
“They were scattering all through the
woods because of the heavy snow.
See AWARD , Page 3
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KMC celebrates Asian heritage
COMMENTARY

by Staff Sgt. Paul Young
86th Logistics Readiness Group

S

ince the birth of the
United States, many
Asians have contributed to the success of the
nation. From laying train tracks to
expand westward, to art, literature,
mathematics and science, Asian
culture has played a crucial role in
American growth.
I am proud my ancestors are
part of an incredible history that
dates back to the 1800s. My great
grandfather migrated from the
Philippines to Hilo, Hawaii, as an
agriculture laborer, working on the
pineapple plantations. I am fortunate enough to have two different
sets of culture to enjoy, being an
American and a Filipino.
police, from Page 1

forces Airmen and Soldiers from their
official duties.
“It is our way in the military to come
together and pay tribute to our fallen
defenders,” Herrman said. “As big as we
are as a security forces unit, it is pretty
impressive to see how close we are.”
To promote camaraderie and
provide Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center visitors a peek
into the squadron’s capabilities, the
86th SFS also hosted a paintball
tournament and barbecue on March
16, as well as displayed exhibits and
demonstrated military working dogs,
non-lethal weapons and air soft target
shooting at booths on March 17.
“Police Week allows the regular
populous of the base to see us in a
different light,” said Senior Airman
Sean Schmermund, 86th SFS police
services assistant. “Normally, they
would only come into contact with
us when we have to write tickets or
turn people around at the gates, but
opportunities like these help us show
how we protect everyone.”

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government,
Department of Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

To me, this year’s theme,
“Leadership to Meet the Challenge
of a Changing World,” will address
the critical challenges of world
peace, climate change and the global economy. These difficult issues,
in my view, are the greatest challenges faced by our leaders in our
ever-changing world.
Since the War of 1812, AsianAmericans have fought and served
in the armed forces and continue
to do so today in Southwest Asia,
North Asia and Africa.
Through generations, AsianAmericans have answered our
nation’s call and have proven themselves through leadership and hard
work, shaping the world for future
generations.
I’m proud to share the accomplishment of 2nd Lt. Daniel K.

Inouye, who was awarded the
Medal of Honor for his actions
during World War II. While charging up a ridge, a grenade exploded,
and he lost his right arm, but even
after that, he continued to guide the
movement of his platoon in capturing the ridge. In 1959, he was
elected to serve in the U.S Senate
in Hawaii until 2012.
We as Asian-Americans have not
only contributed in wars but have
participated in humanitarian relief
efforts throughout the world.
One recent incident occurred in
the Philippines on Nov. 3, 2013,
when typhoon Haiyan lasted for
one week, affecting thousands of
people. The U.S. armed forces took
part in a humanitarian relief effort
in the Philippines during Operation
Damayan.

For some of the troops involved,
it was more than just a mission.
They were back home where they
were born and raised to help family and friends. Those troops felt
a sense of pride in their heritage
and culture knowing they had the
opportunity to pay their respects to
those who came before them.
The Asian-Pacific community is
devoted when it comes to building friendships, raising morale
and helping others, as well as
bringing in a wide variety of culture, points-of-view and delicious
foods.
Asian-Pacific American Heritage
Month is a time to educate others and let everyone know AsianAmericans have always been part
of the backbone of this great nation
and the U.S. armed forces.

AF Academy looking for qualified enlisted
by Lt. Col. Jennifer Mulder
U.S. Air Forces in Europe and Air
Forces Africa Directorate of Intelligence
The U.S. Air Force Academy is
looking for highly motivated Airmen
to apply for the class of 2019 as part
of the Leaders Encouraging Airmen
Development program.
The LEAD program, initiated by
former Chief of Staff of the Air Force
Gen. Ronald R. Fogleman in 1995,
gives unit and wing commanders the
opportunity to nominate top performing Airmen with high moral character,
a strong academic background and top
fitness scores to attend the academy
and be commissioned as a second
lieutenant upon graduation.
Each year approximately 50 Airmen
are selected to attend the Air Force
Academy or the Air Force Academy
Preparatory School. Over the past two
years, nine Airmen from bases in U.S.
Air Forces in Europe and Air Forces
including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force
or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be made
available for purchase, use or patronage without regard to
race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status,
physical handicap, political affiliation or any other non
merit factor of the purchaser, user or patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

Africa have received appointments.
Two of those Airmen are now freshmen at USAFA. Cadets Evan Seeley
and Robert Breen agree that time management had been the most challenging
part of their first year at the academy.
“There are a lot of things going
on at once every day, and learning to
schedule out not only my days, but
my week as well, has been a crucial
part of finding success throughout my
freshman year,” said Seeley, former
606th Air Control Squadron communications systems technician.
However, the camaraderie and
opportunities overshadow the challenging cadet lifestyle. Breen, a former 52nd Aircraft Maintenance
Squadron F-16 Fighting Falcon crew
chief, said he is looking forward to
learning to fly a sailplane as part
of his soaring course this summer.
Seeley and Breen will both take part
in the expeditionary, survival and evasion training to find out what it takes

to operate in austere environments.
Cadets may also find themselves earning their Air Force parachute wings,
visiting foreign academies for a cultural immersion program or flying a
T-53 Kadet-Two as part of their introduction to powered flight.
When asked about his transition from
airman to cadet, Seeley said the military
experience, teamwork and peer-leadership skills he developed as an Airman
served him well.
“I was able to help my classmates
overcome the challenges of adjusting
to military life,” he said. “On that same
note, when it came time for school, they
were able to offer me assistance on the
subjects I was rusty in.”
The USAFA application process
opened March 1. Airmen who are
selected will enter USAFA or the prep
school in June 2015. To apply, Airmen
must complete an online pre-candidate

Deadlines:

AdvantiPro’s KA Team

See lead, next page

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following week’s edition
• Free (space available) classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at 06313033-5547.
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field’s most distinguished leaders
as well as DOD judges.
I was just trying to keep up with
“Anyone can push out product,”
them. I guess I was lucky to wind
said Sgt. Maj. John E. Brenci, the
up in the right place.”
sergeant major of Army Public
The arctic conditions deterred
Affairs and former AFN-Europe
command information colleagues,
command sergeant major. “But not
two of whom retreated in the face
everyone can put out great prodof numbing cold and driving snow.
uct. A guy doesn’t successfully
But Boggess’ perseverance in the
compete against AFN shops where
face of the elements paid off.
they constantly reinforce skills and
“The engineers did a different
excel at their craft without terrific
scenario every day, so there was an
innate talent.
incredible variety of great training
“It speaks volumes about his
to shoot,” he said. “It kept snowing
leadership and the folks who were
the whole time. I think that was the
mentoring him and developing his
coldest I’ve been in my life – but I
products,” the Fort Walton Beach,
got some amazing shots.”
Fla., native added. “It speaks espePhoto by Sgt. Frank Sanchez cially well of him that he achieved
The engineers did their part,
furnishing a remarkable story for Sgt. Benjamin Boggess, 21st Theater Sustainment Command broadcaster, films explosive ordnance dispos- this level of excellence after a
al operations during a 16th Sustainment Brigade mission conducted Sept. 22, 2011, in Reykjavik, Iceland. relatively short time in the career
Boggess to tell.
“The training was amazingly Boggess captured a prestigious Department of Defense-level Thomas Jefferson Award for a radio news field. It’s impressive that he’s even
story he produced in the winter of 2013.
realistic,” he said. “The engineers
thinking of competing at this level
were using the actual equipment they were bring- broadcaster took him to TSC headquarters in let alone winning a TJ. This doesn’t even enter the
ing with them to Afghanistan. It was one of the most Kaiserslautern in the summer of 2011. Boggess minds of many public affairs practitioners.”
realistic combined arms exercises I’ve ever shot — devoted most of his first year to building on schoolBoggess’ growing audience also includes fans
there were attack helicopters providing overwatch house training and refining his craft. He proved a closer to home.
for maneuvering companies throughout the exercise. quick study, emerging as a leading TSC producer by
“This is a tremendous accomplishment by
“It’s almost impossible to prepare for some of his second year with the TSC.
Sergeant Boggess,” said Lt. Col. Wayne Marotto,
these things, but I put myself in the right place at the
Interestingly, his DOD triumph came outside his 21st TSC public affairs officer. “This demonstrates
right time,” he added. “I knew the kind of situations specialty. Boggess, whose television pieces appear the kind of talent, dedication and ingenuity we have
that would produce great shots, and I tried to stay ubiquitously on the American Forces Network, at the 21st. For a guy at a very modest PA shop with
in position to take advantage of the opportunities devoted the vast majority of his time and energy limited resources to capture one of a tiny handful of
when they arose.”
to video stories on TSC personnel, operations and awards at this level is very gratifying.”
The 29-year-old Scottish-born American broad- training.
Boggess took the honor in stride.
caster started his military career as a fire support
As his award-winning radio story demonstrates,
“My wife used to watch my videos and say, ‘This
specialist in 2007. After completing an Operation however, Boggess’ versatility and ingenuity allow is boring. I don’t want to watch this,’” he said with
Iraqi Freedom tour as a FISTER, Boggess retrained him to excel across the dial. The TSC broadcaster a smile. “So, I tried to make something she’d actuat DINFOS. His first assignment as an Army earned critical acclaim from some of the career ally want to watch.”
award, from Page 1
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before entry.
• Not have reached your 23rd birthday by
July 1 of year of entry (USAFA)
• Not have reached your 22nd birthday by July
1 of year of entry (USAFA Prepatory School)
• Be unmarried
• Bear no legal obligation to support a child
or other individual
• Not be pregnant
• Be of good moral character
For more information specific to the
application for current Airmen, visit www.
academyadmissions.com/admissions/adviceto-applicants/enlisted-airmen/.
Airmen can also visit the base education
office to find out more and get in contact with
an admissions liaison officer in the local area.

questionnaire at www.academyadmission.com,
have a letter of endorsement and Air Force
Form 1786 signed by their squadron commander and military personnel flight, and submit official high school transcripts and ACT or
SAT scores. All information should be sent to
the USAFA Office of Admissions by Dec. 31.
Before Airmen apply, there are a few considerations and requirements for the application. Seeley said motivation is a key requirement for success at the academy.
“My advice to any Airman applying to come
here is to consider whether they truly want to push
themselves,” Seeley said. “The academy will challenge you on a daily basis, and if you don’t have
strong reasons for being here and
a strong internal drive, it’s going
to be hard to keep pushing over
the long haul.”
To successfully navigate the
application process, start the
application process early, seek
out leadership opportunities in
a unit or community and get
involved in base-level activities.
To be eligible for an
BIO-CLEANING
VAT-forms
appointment to the academy
PET ODOR REMOVAL accepted
or prep school, you must:
54 a (across from City Hall) • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel.: 06371-61 22 11
• Be a U.S. citizen, or be Kaiserstr.
Spittelstr. 3 (near Stiftsplatz) • 67655 Kaiserslautern • Tel.: 0631-37 35 60 10
able to obtain citizenship

info@capitolmotors.com

www.capitolmotors.com
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COMPILED BY THE
569TH USFPS AND 86TH SFS

Reported Larcenies
MAY 14

» Ramstein-Miesenbach: One aftermarket
windshield for a vehicle, one aftermarket passenger backrest and pads for a vehicle, one crash
bar and one set of pegs.

MAY 13

10:05 a.m.: Drunken driving, resulting in a major
trafﬁc accident, was reported in Hohenecken.
7:10 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident was reported
in Neunkirchen am Potzberg.

in Neunkirchen.
3:02 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported
on Landstuhl.
8:27 p.m.: Vandalism of private property was
reported in Kaiserslautern.

MAY 14

MAY 17

7:13 a.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Kaiserslautern.
7:47 a.m.: Grand theft of a motorcycle and larceny of private and government property were
reported in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
9:31 a.m.: A U.S. Army Europe license plate was
reported stolen in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
1:01 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Kaiserslautern.
6:14 p.m.: Communication of a threat and assault
were reported in Obermohr.

MAY 15

1:13 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

MAY 16

2:37 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Landstuhl.
8:08 a.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident was reported

MAY 19

» Kaiserslautern: One stroller worth an estimated value of $250, one iPad worth an estimated value of $850, two wedding rings worth
an estimated value of $3,500, one pair of boots
worth an estimated value of $135, one leather
jacket worth an estimated value of $500 and one
pair of sunglasses worth an estimated value of
$500 and two U.S. passports.
» Kaiserslautern: One Service Credit Union
bank card, one Community Bank bank card, one
DD Form 1173 and one government ID card.

MAY 18

4:40 p.m.: Child neglect was reported on
Vogelweh.
8:02 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Kaiserslautern.

MAY 19

5:55 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Hütschenhausen.
6:13 p.m.: Attempted burglary and damage of private property were reported in Katzenbach.

• The KMC Housing Ofﬁce will be closed
Monday and Thursday in observance of holidays.
• The Kaiserslautern city administration,
including the German-American Community
Ofﬁce, will be closed to the public Monday.

Reduced services

Take Note

» Landstuhl: Four carved buddahs, one silver
bracelet, one pair of silver earings, one Nook
eReader, unknown amount of ATM cards, one
wallet with €300 and one bottle of liquor.

8:08 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported
in Bruchmühlbach-Miesau.
1:47 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
4:23 a.m.: Drunk and disorderly conduct was
reported in Kaiserslautern.
4:43 a.m.: A domestic assault was reported on
Vogelweh.

Closures

On June 2, the Ramstein Southside Postal
Annex will reduce service to Mondays from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. This will only affect the
section where patrons mail out packages.
The Southside Post Ofﬁce will continue normal hours of operation and patrons can pick
their mail up without any service delays. The
Northside and Kapaun post ofﬁces will maintain normal hours of operations to support all
mail services. For more information, contact the
customer service section at 480-7857.

Heritage month events

MAY 16

Asian Paciﬁc Islander Heritage Month will
present a free movie night showing “Mulan”
and “Go For Broke” from 5 to 9 p.m. Saturday
at the Hercules Theater. Snacks will be provided
in the lobby. A cultural exposition will be set up
from 3 to 5 p.m. Thursday at the Kaiserslautern
Military Community Center to be followed by
Polynesian dancing, a Filipino performance,
martial arts demonstrations and a fashion show
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. For more information, email
amy.turner.1@us.af.mil or Richard.yoo@us.af.
mil.

8:20 p.m.: An attempted break in and damage of
private property were reported in Katzenbach.

AADD STATS

May 16 — 5 volunteers, 16 lives potentially
saved.

Memorial service

A memorial service for Lily Sun Keyser,
Department of Defense Dependents Schools
educator, will be held at 6 p.m. Thursday at the
Landstuhl Chapel.

Bike race

The Bann Bicycle Club will sponsor its annual bike race from 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. June 1.
Motorists can only drive in the same direction
as bike racers. Also, parking is not authorized
along the racing route. Motorists must obey the
special trafﬁc signs.

Blood drive

A Ramstein community blood drive will take
place from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. June 3, 6, 9, 13 and
16 at the Kaiserslautern Military Community
Center.

KMC Top 3 scholarship

KMC Top 3 offers a scholarship opportunity to recognize Airmen, NCOs (E-1 through
E-6) and dependents in the KMC who exhibit
commitment, leadership, integrity and excellence toward continued education. Each quarter, two winners will receive $300 toward their
degree. Individuals interested will submit a
two- to three-page essay on the degree they
are pursuing, why they are pursuing it and how
their degree will beneﬁt them in their future
endeavors. Subject line should read
“Scholarship_Last name.” The second quarter
deadline is June 13. For details, email Master

Sgt. Amanda Callahan at amanda.callahan@
us.af.mil or Master Sgt. Willie Frazier at willie.
frazier@us.af.mil.

Position open

The 86th Civil Engineer Squadron is seeking
a motivated SNCO to ﬁll the unaccompanied
housing superintendent position. The superintendent oversees 13 Airman dormitory leaders
who manage 16 dormitories valued at $185
million. The dorms house 1,300 Airmen on
Ramstein and Kapaun. The primary mission of
the UH section is to provide a clean, safe and
secure living environment for residents; manage day-to-day operations; conduct initial, preﬁnal and ﬁnal inspections; mentor residents and
assist them in their adjustment to military life;
ensure resident compliance with directives and
military living standards; and maintain open
lines of communication between residents, ﬁrst
sergeants, commanders and the wing, among
other duties. Applicants must be an E-7, have
two years remaining on station, commute within
30 minutes and have no selective re-enlistment
bonus in current AFSC. To apply, compile the
following package:
• PT assessment (Minimum ﬁtness score of
80 percent)
• Provide last three EPRs
• Provide SURF
• Commander’s letter of recommendation
Forward complete packages to Debbie Perez
at debbie.perez@us.af.mil and Margaret Rawls
at margaret.rawls.1@us.af.mil by June 6.

» Kinsbach: Coppe
laptops.
» Landstuhl: Tw
APRIL 28

industrial counter coo
mander, one industrial
industrial salad dispe
trial drink mixer, one
washer, one industria
plate, one industrial ﬂ
trial fryer, one industri
» Ramstein: Copp
APRIL 22

Vehicle Readiness Squad
sure the snow equipmen
ABOVE: Snow equipmen
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Holly Petraeus visits KMC
by Staff Sgt. Tramel S. Garrett
U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz
Public Affairs

H

olly Petraeus, assistant director of the
Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau for
Service Member Affairs, paid a visit
to the service members, families and
civilians of the KMC to broaden the
reach of the CFPB.
CFPB is an independent federal
agency whose mission is to ensure
financial institutions support consumers honestly and to enforce 18 different federal consumer financial laws. In
addition, CFPB has a special military
office to support service members and
their families.
“We provide financial education
and monitor military complaints.
We have received over 14,000 complaints from service members to date
and seen approximately $100 million
returned back to service members,”
Petraeus said. “For American consumers as a whole, the agency’s settlement
actions have returned approximately a
billion dollars.
“As a law enforcement agency, we
can file charges against providers of
consumer financial products that do
not follow the law in their dealings
with service members,” she added.
Petraeus stressed the importance
of not signing costly contracts, which
could affect a credit report if unable to
keep up with the payments. A negative credit report may affect a service
member’s career drastically or job
opportunity if they are transitioning
out of the military.
She also had a suggestion for service members who entered the military with pre-existing debt.
“Service members are eligible for
the Service Members Civil Relief Act.
They should contact their loan holders, provide a copy of the orders calling them to active duty, and ask that
their interest rate on pre-service loans
be reduced to 6 percent while they are
on active duty,” Petraeus said.
Petraeus said she is very passionate
about protecting service members and
wants to ensure military families are
well taken care of.
“I grew up in the military community as well as married into it, and it
upsets me when I see service members
sign terrible contracts and pay ridiculous prices,” she said. “If I can work
to prevent some of these bad practices,
then I’m happy to do it.”
For more information and helpful
resources, visit the CFPB at www.
consumerfinance.gov.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Tramel Garrett

Holly Petraeus (center), assistant director of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau Service Member Affairs, has a discussion with
Staff Sgt. Robert Mathis, 18th Military Police Brigade, after a town hall meeting May 16 at Armstrong’s Club on Vogelweh Family Housing. CFPB
is an independent federal agency to ensure financial institutions support consumers honestly and to enforce 18 different federal consumer
financial laws.

Photo by Phil A. Jones

Konrad Braun, director of USO Kaiserslautern, greets Holly Petraeus, assistant director of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau Service
Member Affairs, at her May 16 arrival at the USO Warrior Center at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
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1st HRSC test capabilities during Millrinder Phoenix
other teammates to ensure that
each member can fill in where
needed.
“You want to make sure that
everyone down to the lowest
he 1st Human Resources
private knows what to do,”
Sustainment
Center
said Staff Sgt. Terry Stanley
conducted its culminatJr., Combined Operations
ing training exercise
Information Center NCO in
designed to test a wide range of
charge for the 1st HRSC. “As
passenger movements, civilian
a supervisor, you need to know
evacuation, casualty reporting
that without you, they can still
and postal operations May 12 to
complete the mission.”
16 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks
Above all, the training
in Kaiserslautern.
ensured that the 1st HRSC is
Building upon training that
ready and able to conduct operabegan in January, the Millrinder
tions around the world if called
Phoenix exercise is designed to
upon.
test the doctrinal abilities of the
“It helped put a lot of things
1st HRSC.
into perspective, and it helped
“This gave us the ability to
me to understand why we’ve
deploy each of our systems and
been conducting the training
for each of our divisions to iden- Sgt. Brian O’Callaghan, human resources NCO with the 1st Human Resources Sustainment Center, 21st that we’ve done prior to this
tify some issues they may have,” Theater Sustainment Command, processes role players into a personnel accountability system during the 1st exercise,” Hinkson said.
HRSC’s Millrinder Phoenix culmination exercise May 13 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
said Sgt. Maj. Anthony Mcadoo,
Mcadoo added that Soldiers
plans and operations sergeant major for the 1st
“Being able to go through the actual processes already knew how to operate and employ the sysHRSC. “Each section was able to develop some and the different scenarios was very helpful,” said tems.
standard operating procedures as well as additional Pvt. Randy Hinkson, 1st HRSC training NCO. “At
“The prior training made it a lot more effective
procedures on how to handle certain situations that this point, I know that we could go anywhere and for them to be able to hit the ground and be ready
may arise.”
conduct an evacuation.”
to go,” he said.
Using various scenarios and role players, Soldiers
Additionally, the training offered Soldiers
In the end, each member of the 1st HRSC diswith the 1st HRSC were able to practice their trade an opportunity to see how they work played the proficiency necessary to deploy and conand hone their skills.
together.
duct operations as needed.
Operations ranging from civilian evacuations dur“We can’t get it done by ourselves,” Hinkson
“This was a great culminating training event,”
ing emergencies in other countries, to processing ser- said. “The teamwork was impeccable, and I really Mcadoo said. “With this being the first time we’ve
vice members in and out of gateway centers, the 1st like how well we all work together.”
conducted this type of training with these personnel,
HRSC was able to test a wide range of capabilities
Millrinder Phoenix also allowed Soldiers to the Soldiers’ performance was far beyond what we
and systems they have been training on since January. practice working the jobs of their seniors and expected.”
Story and photo by
Staff Sgt. Warren W. Wright Jr.
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs

T

Photo by Senior Airman Jonathan Stefanko

Combat rains down during dining-in
Staff Sgt. Loura Shouldis, 86th Medical Group surgical technician, is pelted with water during the Joint Combat
Dining-In May 16 on Vogelweh. The dining-in welcomed all U.S. service members to attend, strengthen esprit
de corps, build friendships and working relationships, and create an atmosphere of good fellowship away from
work.
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Photos by Senior Airman Jose L. Leon

Staff Sgt. Jeffery Fitzgerald, 86th
Security Forces Squadron training
instructor, shows the barb from a training Taser cartridge to a crowd during
the 86th SFS Police Week display May 17
on Ramstein. The event occurred during
National Police Week and was held to
provide community involvement and
safety tips. The 86th SFS assembled the
displays and demonstrations to provide community members the opportunity to gain first-hand knowledge of
what security forces does on Ramstein.
The 86th SFS also gave lethal and lessthan-lethal weapon safety tips while
providing community involvement.

Senior Airman Amber Word, 86th Security Forces Squadron security forces instructor, assists
Isaiah Perez, son of Tech. Sgt. Israel Perez, 786th Civil Engineer Squadron power production
supervisor, with an air soft pistol.

Diego Chapman, son of Staff Sgt. Diana Morales, 86th Security Forces Squadron NCO in charge
of the commander support staff, practices self-defense during the security forces display day on
Ramstein.

Adrian Vasquez, son of Tech. Sgt. Rigo Vasquez, U.S. Air Forces in Europe Kisling NCO Academy
instructor, looks down the scope of a rifle during the 86th SFS Police Week display May 17 on
Ramstein.

Trent Tucker, son of Tech. Sgt. Tammy Tucker, 86th Medical Squadron education training
manager, looks down the sight of an M240B machine gun during a security forces display day
on Ramstein.
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AFSO21 leads to new AGE

and forth or distractions along the way
to ensure everything flows with efficiency.”
The AGE flight here experiences a
Ramstein maintenance Airmen
unique challenge making their presence
opened a new aerospace ground equipessential. Ramstein’s multifaceted misment facility recently, designed around
sion places high demands on units, and
Air Force Smart Operations for the 21st
the AGE flight Airmen work together to
century principles to increase the unit’s
overcome any task given to them.
effectiveness.
“We are very excited to have a new
The approximately $17 million confacility,” said 2nd Lt. Su Johnson, 86th
struction project began more than seven
MXS AGE flight commander. “The new
years ago with the help from AFSO21
work space opens up so many opportechniques to replace the aging and
tunities for the flight and how we can
inefficient structure. Now complete,
show case a world class operation here
the 86th Maintenance Squadron AGE
in Europe.”
Airmen are provided the tools and facilThe AGE Airmen prepare any and
ity to overcome any obstacle.
all ground equipment on the flightline
“Years ago when Ramstein was a
to ensure aircraft are able to support
fighter base, we had AGE facilities scat- Airman 1st Class Desmond Oates, 86th Maintenance Squadron aerospace ground equipment any contingency operations around the
technician, removes an air compressor’s fender at the new AGE facility April 22 on Ramstein.
tered everywhere to accommodate that The new facility relocated AGE Airmen under one roof to increase efficiency and continuity.
world, and now with the new facility,
mission,” said Maj. Michael Thompson,
they will do so more effectively while
86th Maintenance Squadron commander. “When
The facility, now located centrally on the flight- saving taxpayer dollars.
our role changed to supporting cargo airframes we line, allows Airmen and civilian personnel to quick“The old facility was a massive engine shop that
found we could consolidate all of our efforts into ly maintain air and ground equipment for all of was highly inefficient,” Thompson said. “What we
one location, however, it was not designed with Ramstein.
have now is not only smaller but is more economiall of AGE in mind, so there were some challenges
“Where we put the building and everything inside cal and decisive in everything we do. Inside this
along the way. We of course made it work, because it was the focus,” Thompson said. “It all runs like facility there are no bells and whistles, it is everythat’s what we do as Airmen, but when the oppor- a factory line. No longer will a technician have to thing a technician needs to get the mission done. We
tunity arose to build a new facility, we incorporated run across the room every five minutes for tools or looked back at AFSO21 to decide what we need and
AFSO21 procedures to make it the best it could move equipment everywhere to finish checks. We don’t and because of that we are able to do our job
possibly be.”
strived to eliminate any wasted time walking back better with less people and money.”
Story and photo by
Senior Airman Jonathan Stefanko
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

New spin on old training
gives SHARP an edge
by Staff Sgt. Alexander A. Burnett
21st Theater Sustainment Command
Public Affairs

Crazy, right?” said Chris Sanders, Catharsis
Productions presenter. “The other is that (not
every man) is a rapist.”
From start to finish, the 80-minute-long
block of interactive instruction was a flurry of
stereotype crushing data, jokes and intervention techniques. While members of the audience laughed during the presentation, the presenters reminded them that sexual harassment
and assault are no laughing matter.

Soldiers from the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command and other tenant units from the
KMC saw a new spin on Sexual Harassment/
Assault Response and Prevention May 12 to
18 at the Hercules Theater on Ramstein.
The training, which was presented by
Catharsis Productions, is part of a Department
of the Army Personnel directive to change
See Sexual aSSault, Page 12
SHARP presentation methods
and make them more effective. The Soldiers in attendance did not receive their
Personal Health and Wellness Manager
normal two-hour slide presentation given by a senior
Med. Wellness, the different
NCO. Instead, two civilian
way to relax
presenters delivered the mesASK FFOR
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“Before we get started, I
want to let you all know two
things. First, we are going
Ludwigstraße 27 | 66849 Landstuhl
Boost your metabolism,
to try to have fun during
Tel: 06371-980 99 90 or 0160-811 38 43 purify and rejuvenate.
SHARP training. I know!

Sabine Ditzler

Goldschmiede

Stephanie Berberich
Watches & hand-made Jewelry
Schneiderstraße 13
67655 Kaiserslautern
Ph.: 0631-414 06 54
Fax: 0631-414 06 53
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Unscramble these
chief master sergeants
of the Air Force

glnkiis
yrloga
ihrsap
dwsrane
nniibrkec
calnaempa
ihcfn
linkceym
yro
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Learn German!

WORD
Scramble

Answers:
kisling | gaylor | parish | andrews | binnicker |
campanale | ﬁnch | mckinley | roy

panky’s off-leash tour

May 23, 2014

Drinks

Orange juice

Sparkling water

Getränke

Orangensaft

Mineralwasser mit Kohlensäure

Flat water

A glass of red wine/white wine

A bottle of beer

stilles Wasser

ein Glas Rotwein/Weisswein

eine Flasche Bier

Recipe of the week: Gold and silver cake
SERVINGS: 14
INGREDIENTS:
First dough
5 medium egg yolks
150 grams butter, softened
150 grams sugar
3/4 cup milk
250 grams ﬂour, sifted
1 package Backpulver (baking powder)
Second dough
150 grams butter, softened
200 grams sugar
200 grams hazelnuts, ground
3/4 cup milk
250 grams ﬂour, sifted
1 package Backpulver (baking powder)
5 medium egg whites
1 package nut glaze*

DIRECTIONS:
• Heat oven to 180 to 200
degress Celsius/355 to 390
degrees Fahrenheit.
• Butter or spray a 26 cm.
springform pan.

First dough
• Separate the eggs. Cream
the butter with the sugar.
Stir in the egg yolks until
Recipe courtesy of USO
completely blended. Mix in
cooling rack.
the sifted ﬂour, baking powder and the • Melt the nut glaze in a water bath on
milk. Spread into the prepared spring top of the stove (be careful not to get any
form pan.
water into the glaze.) When glaze is meltSecond dough
• Cream the butter with the sugar. Stir in
the ground hazelnuts. Mix in the sifted
ﬂour, baking powder and the milk. Beat

Capt. Spanky’s off-leash tour
Hello all! I’ve got some exciting
news! As some of you know, the
70th anniversary of D-Day is just
around the corner, on June 6.
There is a large number of events
coming up, and I’ve been thrown a
bone. I’ve been invited to help keep
everyone informed. It’s time for this
puppy to get out of the doghouse
and into the cockpit!
Now, I don’t have my paws on
all the details yet, but there will
be several amazing things happening here at
Ramstein and in Normandy that I’ve been invited

the egg whites until stiff.
When the dough is blended,
gently fold in the beaten egg
whites.
• Spread the dough on top
of the ﬁrst dough layer.
• Bake for about 60 minutes. Remove cake from
oven. Loosen and remove
springform pan from the
cake. Cool completely on a

to cover. There will be historical
equipment and historical people,
including a few World War II veterans to tell their story.
The chance to hear the ﬁrst-hand
accounts of these brave veterans
is not something to throw a stick
at. This is a once in a lifetime
chance.
Anyway, as soon as they throw
out the information, I will fetch it
for you, so stay on my heels.
I’ve tracked down a few events that will take
place on Ramstein. See Page 17 for details!

ed, brush or spread glaze over the cake.
• * Nut glaze looks like a block or cubes
of baker’s chocolate, but has crushed nuts
mixed in. It can generally be found in the
baking section of any large grocery store.
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A memory lives on, brings peace to families
by Taylor Massey
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center Public Affairs

A

new room stands
by at Landstuhl
Regional Medical
Center designed
speciﬁcally for patients nearing the end of their life’s
journey. These hospice
patients now have a comforting environment where they
can spend their last days with
loved ones.
The Thomas Meehan Suite,
named in memory of retired
Marine Col. Thomas “Tank”
Meehan, opened with a May
6 ceremony attended by
Meehan’s widow, Maria FoxMeehan.
Meehan, or “Tank” to all
who knew him, impacted
numerous lives during his
military and federal service
career and was known for
making the best of every situ-

ation he faced. As residents in
the KMC, the Vietnam War
veteran and his wife were Red
Cross volunteers who often
visited staff and patients in
the hospital.
The idea to develop a hospice suite came to fruition
about two years ago when
Meehan was diagnosed
with cancer, and Maj. (Dr.)
Penelope Harris, LRMC
oncologist, helped the couple
with their unsuccessful search
for hospice care on the local
economy.
As a result, Fox-Meehan
said her husband was required
to ﬂy on a medical evacuation
ﬂight to Washington, D.C.,
where they faced numerous
difﬁculties seeking care for
his essential needs.
Now, The Thomas Meehan
Suite is able to provide
patients and families with
those needs in a calm environment as they near the end

SEXUAL ASSAULT, from Page 9

“Even though everyone laughs and we try
to make the training enjoyable, it’s important to remember the reason this training is
necessary,” Sanders said. “I wish I could get
ﬁred because there was no need for SHARP
training anymore, but it is still happening.”
The presenters walked Soldiers through
negative sexual stereotypes and language that
can create a difﬁcult work environment. They
discussed the basics of “hooking up” and demonstrated how these parts of today’s culture
can lead to sexual assault. They discussed how
sexual predators can blend in and ways to identify their behavior. Finally, they emphasized
some of the misconceptions when it comes to
alcohol’s involvement to the issue.
“Guys, do you remember the last time
you had a few drinks and thought, ‘Man, I
need to go out and rape’? No. That’s because
alcohol doesn’t make us do anything, so
why would we blame it for sexual assault,”
Sanders said.
The session concluded with ways to intervene. The presenters recommended everything from personally stepping in to asking
for help from bar staff or other patrons. As
Soldiers left the auditorium, they expressed
their opinions on the new SHARP training.
“This was much better than the training we normally get on SHARP,” said Pfc.
Patrick D. Vanburen, communications specialist assigned to the 21st TSC. “Instead of
being bored to death by a slide show, this
was interactive and interesting. We need
more training like this.”

and relieve the stress of trying to plan a way back to the
states during such a difﬁcult
time.
The
Fisher
House
Foundation provided ﬁnancial funding to turn the idea
of the hospice suite into a
reality.
Vivian Wilson, manager of
the Landstuhl Fisher Houses,
who knew the Meehans and
of their difﬁculties, said she
felt the need to “provide stepping stones to establish a positive outcome from the negative situation.”
Ensuring the room came
to fruition involved key support from Fox-Meehan, former LRMC Commander
Brig. Gen. Barbara Holcomb,
current LRMC Commander
Col. Judith Lee, and Deputy
Commander for Nursing Col.
Kathy Prue-Owens, Wilson
said.
Fox-Meehan said she

Photo by Phil A. Jones

Col. Judith Lee, Landstuhl Regional Medical Center commander, presents
Maria Fox-Meehan with a handmade quilt of valor during the dedication
ceremony of The Thomas Meehan Suite.

believes the hospice suite
will have an extremely positive impact on its patients and
their families.
The hospice suite enhances
the feeling of being home in
an actual bedroom. It doesn’t
have medical equipment surrounding the bed, but patients

are still able to have their doctors and medical team close
and available when needed.
Fox-Meehan said this is an
important factor at the end
due to the emotional and
physical drain patients and
their loved ones often experience.

Save tax on imported vehicles
by Robert Szostek
U.S. Army Europe Customs Public Affairs
U.S. personnel stationed overseas can ship vehicles
to the United States free of federal tax and duty. This
exemption means big savings if you meet three conditions: you must take physical possession of the vehicle
prior to shipment, have valid PCS orders and import
it for personal use. However, the exemption does not
free you from state taxation.
“Most people who miss out on the exemption do
not take physical possession of the vehicle before
shipment,” said Mike Dean, director of the European
Command’s Customs and Border Clearance Agency.
“If you have a car shipped directly from the factory,
you risk having to pay the 2.5 percent federal import
duty.”
Registering a vehicle is the best way to show possession, but you can also prove it by simply putting a
copy of your movement orders in the glove compartment.

Second, you must have a set of ofﬁcial change of
station orders in hand before shipping a vehicle. The
exemption is not for people on extended leave or temporary duty.
Third, the vehicle must be for your personal use or
for use by immediate family members.
“If you had six dependents of driving age, you
could justify importing seven vehicles duty-free —
one for each of them and one for yourself,” Dean said.
However, it is illegal to use the exemption to import
vehicles for third parties or in order to sell them.
People importing vehicles as part of a PCS can save
federal duties and taxes, but state taxes on imported
vehicles can be high.
You can obtain state tax information from the
relevant department of motor vehicles and Internet
links to these can be found at www.eur.army.mil/rmv/
Stateside_DMV/default.htm.
Call a military customs ofﬁce to ﬁnd out more about
federal customs exemptions or your local transportation ofﬁce to learn about shipping procedures and fees.
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Photo by Senior Airman Chris Willis

Airman 1st Class James Perez-Reyes, 86th Civil
Engineer Squadron firefighter, shows Delilah Willis
some of the fire trucks’ capabilities during Job Shadow
Day May 16 on Ramstein. Job Shadow Day gave children of service members and civilians working in the
KMC a chance to see what their parents’ jobs provide
to the local and global communities.

2013 annual drinking water quality report summary
by 86th Medical Group
Bioenvironmental Engineering Flight
The
86th
Medical
Group
Bioenvironmental Engineering Flight
presents Ramstein’s annual drinking
water quality report.
This report, which is required by
Air Force Instruction and mirrors
the Consumer Conﬁdence Report
required by the EPA in CONUS, is
designed to inform residents about the
excellent water and services delivered
over the past year.
The goal is to provide Ramstein
residents with a safe, quality and
reliable drinking water supply. We
are continually striving to improve
services and protect vital community
water resources.
The 786th Civil Engineer Squadron
water plant and exterior utility sections operate and maintain the KMC
water distribution equipment and systems. CES personnel work 24 hours a
day, seven days a week to ensure the
system is pressurized and maintains
sufﬁcient chlorine residual. The 786th
CES personnel conduct daily operational monitoring to maintain the high
quality of their ﬁnal product — our
drinking water.
Since Nov. 1, 2007, the two
Vogelweh systems, including Kapaun
Air Station, are supplied by the City
of Kaiserslautern water provider
Stadtwerke Kaiserslautern.
The 86th MDG Bioenvironmental
Engineering Flight routinely monitors water quality throughout the
systems. Each week, the ﬂight tests

chlorine and pH levels and collects
water samples for bacteriological and
chemical analysis. All routine monitoring requirements are conducted in
accordance with the Final Governing
Standards for Germany.
The Final Governing Standards for
Germany deﬁnes the parameters to be
monitored, most stringent U.S. and
German requirements, the sampling
frequency, the maximum contaminant
level, the notiﬁcation procedures,
and what processes should be initiated if non-compliance is detected,
for example, treatment techniques,
bottled water issuance, etc.
The U.S. Army Public Health
Command Public Health Region
Europe at Landstuhl, a German and
U.S.-certiﬁed and accredited laboratory, performs most of the analytical
requirements.
The 86th MDG Bioenvironmental
Engineering Flight routinely monitors
more than 100 drinking water parameters. The table on the right shows the
Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 2013, results for
Ramstein AB System I.
Due to the exceptional quality of
our groundwater source, treatment
is, for the most part, unnecessary.
Chlorination is accomplished, because
it provides a measurable means of
ensuring the water is properly disinfected. All water sources are chlorinated, except the Vogelweh systems,
and some of the water sources are ﬁltered. This is done to ensure the safest,
most aesthetically pleasing product
for our consumers.
Although the base does not hold

public meetings on its water distribution systems, we are available to
address any questions or concerns you
may have.
Housing residents should contact
the Housing Ofﬁce at 489-6643 with
any water concerns.

Dorm residents should contact their
building manager.
Additional questions can be
directed to the 86th MDG Bioenvironmental Engineering Flight
by calling 479-2220 or 06371-462220.

Table 1 Ramstein AB System I

(Servicing Ramstein North, including Family Housing,
Child Development Centers, DoD schools and youth center)
Parameters
Monitored
(by Group)
Lead
(mg/l)

Copper
(mg/l)

MC - AL

Range

Violation

Low

High

Yes/No

0.015

<0.0002

0.008

No

1.3

<0.002

0.29

No

SOC (mg/l)

(including
Pesticides &
Herbicides)

No

VOC

(mg/l)

PAH

No

See Note

No

(mg/l)

Inorganics

No

(mg/l)

TTHM

No

(mg/l)

Bacteriological

0

MCL – Maximum Contamination Level
ured results

0
AL – Action Level

0

No

Range – Range of actual meas-

Note: Gray area indicates numerous parameters of listed groups that are identified in the report.
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Send us your
VACATION PHOTOS

May 23, 2014

Photo by Donald Fisher

Donald, Susanne and Jade Fisher pose for a photo with a wooden shoe April 5 during a trip to
the Keukenhof Gardens in the Netherlands.

Your submission must include the name of the photographer, the date of the
photo, first and last names of those in the photo, and location. Make sure all
photos are high resolution; only high resolution photos will be considered.
Email your submission to the editor at editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.
Write “Destinations” in the email subject line.

Photo by Clayton Bodkin

Courtesy photo

Courtesy photo

Trenton Hamson, Haley Miracle (left) and Rebecca Hamson
pose for a photo May 10 at the Church of the Savior on Spilled
Blood in St. Petersburg, Russia.

Aidan Coffman poses for a photo at the border of the
Netherlands and Belgium April 23 near the Achel Abbey in
Belgium.

Alexander and Juliana Salcido pose for a photo in front of
the Leaning Tower of Pisa during a spring break trip to Pisa,
Italy.
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Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.
August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org
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Simple step saves a life

and for everyone, including
children, operating any type
of recreational vehicle on
base or while using Ramstein
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
facilities. According to the
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.
Teaching the village, reaching the world!
The ripple-effect of many
Department of Transportation,
We meet
decisions can lead to catabicyclists ages 14 and under
Sundays at 11 a.m.
strophic results or triumphant
are at five times greater risk
For more info call 06371-616793
success;
however,
when
the
for injury than older cyclists.
or visit our website
tragedy can be avoided with
“We rely on supervisors,
www.CCK-Town.org
the simple “click” of a safesecurity forces and parIndustriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach
ty helmet, making the right
ents to enforce PPE rules,”
choice should be simple.
Hernandez said. “If you see
In fact, that easy choice
someone breaking a rule,
many take for granted may
stop, inform and help them.”
be what makes the difference
Hernandez added that it is
Courtesy photo
between life and death.
everyone’s
responsibility to
According to the Department of
Though not the only pre- Transportation, bicyclists under 14 are ensure the proper safety preventative measure, the at a five times greater risk for injury cautions are taken.
Department of Transportation than older cyclists. Helmets should
“Yes, people sometimes
states that bicycle helmets are always be worn for safety.
have to take risks and do get
85 to 88 percent effective in mitigating head hurt, but when we assess the risks and prepare,
and brain injuries, making the use of helmets we can avoid taking unnecessary risks and
the single most effective way to reduce head getting hurt needlessly,” Hernandez said. “Is
injuries and fatalities resulting from bicycle following the rules and using your personal
crashes and other forms of manpowered trans- protective gear really worth it? That depends
portation.
on how much you value your life.”
Protestant Services
Jewish Religious Services
“Helmets play a large part in the safety of
POC for Miesau, Landstuhl and Daenner is the
Ramstein South Chapel Synagogue (DSN
our riders during a crash, but the best way to
Note: According to AFI 91-207, all perUSAG R-P Chaplains Office in Bldg. 2919 on
480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
avoid injury is to prevent it from happening,” sons who ride a bicycle, tricycle or other
Pulaski Barracks. DSN 493-4098, civ.
Shabbat Evening Service: 7 p.m. Fridays
0631-3406-4098
said Staff Sgt. Joseph Hernandez, 86th Airlift human-powered vehicle, including motorIslamic Services
Miesau Chapel (Bldg. 3175)
Wing traffic safety manager. “The Air Force ized bicycles, on an AF installation in a trafRamstein South Chapel Mosque (480-5753)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
helps us out by requiring us to wear a highly fic environment shall wear a properly fasSabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
For religious education and daily prayers,
visible outer garment, retro-reflective at night, tened and approved (e.g., Consumer Product
Spanish Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
check the prayer schedule
Worship: 11 a.m. Saturdays Small Group:
approved bicycle helmet, front white light and Safety Commission, ANSI, Snell Memorial
Orthodox Christian
6-7 p.m. Tuesdays
rear red reflector or light.”
Foundation or host nation equivalent) bicycle
Kapaun Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
These
rules
apply
to
Airmen
at
all
times
helmet.
0631-536-6859)
Worship: 11 a.m. Sundays
Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

by Staff Sgt.
Kristopher Levasseur
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule

Children’s Youth Church: 11 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Chapel Next Worship
Worship: 10 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Church: 10:30 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148,
civ. 06371-47-6148)
Contemporary Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel (DSN 480-5753, civ.
06371-47-5753)
Liturgical Services: 9 a.m. Sundays
Liturgical Sunday School: 11 a.m. Sundays
Traditional Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Gospel Service: 11 a.m. Sundays. Protestant
education classes are available for all ages at
Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and Daenner.
For information, call DSN 480-2499/489-6743
or civ. 06371-47-2499/0631-536-6743.

Catholic Services

Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Religious Education (grades K-8):
11 a.m. Sundays
Confession: 11:45 a.m. Sundays
Sunday Mass: noon
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Religious Education (following Mass)
Confession: 8:15-8:45 a.m. Sundays
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148, civ.
06371-47-6148)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confession 4-4:45 p.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Confession: 4-4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass: 5 p.m.

Divine Liturgy: 9 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

Youth Group
Kaiserslautern Youth of the Chapel (Religious
Youth Center, Pulaski Bks., Bldg. 2869)
“Plugged In” Middle School Youth Group:
2-4 p.m. Sundays
Café Dinner (for students and their families):
4:15-5:15 p.m. Sundays
“The Rock” High School Youth Group:
5:30-7:30 p.m. Sundays
More information: www.kmcyouth.com
Protestant Youth of the Chapel
Ramstein North Chapel
"Vision" Middle School Ministry
Tuesdays 3:15-5:00pm
"Salvage" High School Ministry
Tuesdays 7:00-8:45pm
Vogelweh Chapel
Teen Bible Study
Wednesdays 7:00-8:00pm
Info: www.ramsteinpyoc.blogspot.com

Episcopal (St. Albans)
10:30 a.m. Sundays, Kapaun Chapel

Korean Service
1 p.m. Sundays, Ramstein South Chapel

Unitarian
Universalist Service, 1:30 p.m. second and
fourth Sundays (Sept.-May), Kapaun Chapel

Wiccan
7 p.m. first and third Saturdays, Kapaun Annex

Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4 p.m. second and fourth Sundays, Ramstein
South Chapel

Rheinland-Pfalz Idol searches for hidden talent
The Hilltop Theater in
Baumholder will be hosting
talented vocalists of Germany
for the Rheinland-Pflaz Idol
contest, with live auditions
taking place at 6 p.m. June 7.
This contest is not just for
the Rheinland-Pflaz community. Anyone who can belt a
tune is encouraged to participate in the event. Contestants
will be divided into three different categories: youth, ages
6 to 12; teens, ages 13 to 17;
and adults, ages 18 and older.
Participants do not need to
register prior to auditions, and
they will be notified on the
spot if they will move on to
the competition rounds by a
panel of judges. Contestants
moving on to the competition
rounds will be evaluated by
the judges and the audience.
Singers who are not able to
attend the live auditions are
strongly encouraged to upload

a video to the Kaiserslautern
Family and Morale, Welfare
and Recreation Facebook
page to still be in the running
for Rheinland-Pfalz Idol.
Only the most talented contestants will attend the final
competition at Baumholder’s
Independence Day Celebration
at 6 p.m. The finale will be
judged solely by the audience
members, and each age group
will have its own winner. This
year’s adult first place winner will receive $500; the teen
first place winner will receive
$300; the youth first place winner will receive $200.
Rheinland-Pfalz
Idol
is anticipated to attract a
large crowd of both participants and spectators from all
over Germany, said Jacqui
Haggerty, Baumholder FMWR
team member.
“Contestants come from as
far as Grafenwöhr to partici-

pate in this event,” she said.
Haggerty said this year’s
contest will include a themed
night where contestants
will have to choose a song
made popular by a movie or
Broadway show.
Rheinland-Pfalz Idol will
not lack in entertainment; the
range of contestants and different age categories will not
disappoint attendees.
“It was a really fun experience and really surprising to
see how much hidden talent is
in the community. There were
people from theater, members
of the community and activeduty service members competing,” said former contestant Erinn Forester.
The diversity of contestants
produces an array of talent
and music genres, which will
no doubt keep the crowd on
their toes.
(by Kelly Burell)
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Good locks, neighbors deter pesky burglars
Burglaries are one of the most common crimes and a constant focus for
local and military police. Burglars
look for easy entry into a house, so
they can steal high-value items quickly and effortlessly.
“Many thieves will spend no longer than 60 seconds trying to break
into a home,” said Capt. Matthew
Sperber, law enforcement staff officer at the U.S. Army Europe Office
of the Provost Marshal. “Good locks
and good neighbors who watch out
for each other can be big deterrents
to burglars.
“Did you know that in almost half
of all completed residential burglaries, thieves simply breezed in through

unlocked doors or crawled through
unlocked windows?” he added.
Sperber recommends people lock
their doors whenever they leave their
house, apartment or barracks room,
even if it is only for a short time.
Sperber recommends residents keep
keys and other valuables safely hidden away at all times. Burglars have
been known to quickly steal house
and car keys and use them to steal the
car or enter the house at a later date.
He also advises people to look
for strange markings around the gate
area or on the mail box. Some gangs
of burglars employ scouts who mark
houses with secret symbols that indicate who lives there, if they have a

dog and if they appear wealthy.
Some burglars will also stick tape
to door handles or shove pieces of
plastic between the door and door
frame so, when they come back, they
can see if someone has been home.
Call your local MP station if you think
burglars are targeting your home.
“When you travel, leave shades,
blinds and curtains in normal positions and have a neighbor pick your
mail up,” Sperber said.
Sperber also suggests creating the
illusion that you’re at home, using
trusted neighbors or timers that will
turn lights on and off in different areas
of your house throughout the evening.
Lights burning 24 hours a day signal

an empty house. He also offers the
following tips:
• Don’t advertise that you will be
away from your home. Give the information only to people who need to
know, such as your landlord or trusted
neighbor.
• Never leave a message on your
answering machine that indicates you
will be away for a specific time. Say,
“I’m not available right now.”
More tips on home and neighborhood safety are available from the
National Crime Prevention Council
at www.ncpc.org/topics/home-andneighborhood-safety.
(Courtesy of U.S. Army Europe
Office of the Provost Marshal)

D-Day details sniffed out
Team Ramstein, as promised, here are the details for
the upcoming D-Day events.
The 86th Airlift Wing will host two World War II veterans and a C-47 Skytrain historical aircraft
that were part of the D-Day operations in 1944. The C-47 will be available for public viewing on
Ramp 2-5 by the 37th Airlift Squadron from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday, and 1 to 4 p.m. May 30.
There will also be a C-130J Super Hercules on display at the same location from 11:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. June 2.
World War II veterans William Prindible and Julian Rice will visit Ramstein to share their
experiences during Operation Overlord with everyone at 10 a.m. June 2 in the Hercules
Theater.
I, for one, will not pass up this rare opportunity to participate in an event like this.

I hope to see you all there!
Blessed is the man who makes
the Lord his trust! Psalm 40:4

www.finditguide.com
di id
RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday Bible Class 11 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7 p.m.
/DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH

Tel: 0176-85693468 or 0151-57727850
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM

HERE IN THE WOR
LD

STAY
UPTODATE
ONLINE!

kaiserslauternamerican.com
THE KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN
IS PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY
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Kaiserslautern Evangelical

Lutheran Church
8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion
Children’s Church available

KAISERSLAUTERN

Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
Scott Morrison, Pastor
www.KELC.eu

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm

FIND THE CHURCH
OF YOUR CHOICE!

CHURCH OF CHRIST
www.ktowncoc.org

Landstuhl
Christian Church

YW
AN

Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16

Recently moved to Germany? Use your
FIND-IT GUIDE APP to find spiritual guidance!
Don’t know how to get there?
Use the “Route” option to get GPS directions
from your present position.

The Find-It Guide App is available for
iPhone, Android or BlackBerry
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Kindergraves ceremony held in Kaiserslautern

Photos by Senior Airman Hailey Haux

FAR ABOVE: Air Force and Army
personnel present wreaths in honor
of their respective branches during
the annual Kindergraves ceremony
at the Kaiserslautern cemetery.
ABOVE: Col. Leslie T. Smith, 86th
Airlift Wing vice commander, says a
few words during the ceremony May
17. LEFT: The Kindergraves are the
final resting places for 451 American
children of service members stationed in Europe during the buildup
of the Cold War. The graves were
decorated with American flags and
roses before the ceremony.
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Photos by Airman 1st Class Jordan Castelan

PHOTOS CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT:
Ramstein High School softball player Josh Davis
gets his photo taken while waiting on third base
during an adaptive softball game on Ramstein.
Ashlynn Lahoe, Kaiserslautern High School softball player, watches as a line drive is belted onto
the field.
Ramstein High School hosts its first-ever adaptive softball game for special education students
against rivals Kaiserslautern High School May
16 on Ramstein. The game provided a healthy
activity for students with special needs, while
breeding friendly competition between the two
schools.

Education Notes
AFA awards

Air Force Association Pitsenbarger applications are due to the Ramstein Education Center in
Bldg. 2120, Room 421, by 3 p.m. May 30. AFA
Pitsenbarger awards provide a one-time grant of
$400 to selected top U.S. Air Force enlisted personnel graduating from the Community College of
the Air Force who plan to pursue a baccalaureate
degree. The grants coincide with the CCAF graduation ceremonies held each spring and fall.
AFA Pitsenbarger applications can be found at
www.afa.org/AFA/InformationFor/Military/
PitsenbargerAward.

Clinic, Bldg. 2114 (main clinic) from 8 a.m. to
3:45 p.m. and are valid for one year. Appointments
can be made by calling 479-CARE (2273) or 0637146-2273. The medical group will provide all necessary paperwork for this examination. Families need
to arrive 30 minutes prior to the scheduled appointment to complete paperwork and the necessary preexamination testing. If a child wears glasses, bring
them to the appointment and have your children wear
comfortable clothing, such as a T-shirt and a pair of
shorts. If you are unable to attend the event, there
will be another opportunity for sports physicals in
August.

Sports physicals

Youth sports registration

Annual health screening physicals are required
for students who wish to participate in sports. The
86th Medical Group will be conducting sports
physicals by appointment only May 31 for youth
ages 6 to 18 years old enrolled at the Ramstein Clinic.
The physicals will be performed at the Ramstein

Youth sports registration for fall opens June 2.
Sports include: tackle football, ages 9-14, $135;
cheerleading, ages 5-18, $40; ﬂag football, ages
5-14, $40; and jump rope, ages 7-18, $40. Fall
sports registration runs through July 18. For more
information or to register, contact Parent Central

Services, Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks, at 4934516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122, or the Family
and Morale, Welfare and Recreation One Stop Shop
on Landstuhl, Bldg. 3810 on Wilson Barracks, at
486-8943 or 06371-86-8943.

Teen Advisory Group meeting

The Teen Advisory Group meeting is your opportunity to make your voices heard about library
programs and materials you want to see. The meeting will be held from 3 to 5 p.m. June 5 at the
Rheinland-Pfalz Library on Landstuhl, Bldg. 3810
on Wilson Barracks. This is for teens, ages 13-17.
Snacks will be provided, and no sign-up is required.
For more information, call 486-7322 or 06371-867322.

Want more education notes?

To see more education notes, visit the KA online
at www.kaiserslauternamerican.com and click on
“schools.”
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May
Mark Your Calendar 2014
Events

June 1, 8 and 15 at KMC Onstage, Bldg. 3232 on Kleber
Kaserne. Not recommended for younger audiences; children under 5 are not permitted to any performance. Tickets
may be reserved in advance through KMC Onstage. For
more information, call 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626, or
email nathan.d.records.naf@mail.mil.
» Shop until you drop at the summer bazaar, which
features a variety of more than 90 European vendors selling
treasures, paintings, jewelry, wine and much more. Food
and beverages will be available on site. Dates: 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. June 6, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. June 7, and 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. June 8. All prices are in U.S. dollars, and cash, check
and debit cards are accepted. The bazaar will be held in
the Special Events Center, Bldg. 237 on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks. If traveling on autobahn A6, take the Kaiserslautern-West exit toward the Opel circle and follow the
event signs.
» Enjoy Reggae and hip-hop music from 9 p.m. to
2 a.m. June 13 at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on on Vogelweh Housing. Socialize and show off your best dance
moves. Food and beverages will be available for purchase.
There is no cover charge. Open to ages 18 and older. For
details, call 0631-354-9986.
» Put on your favorite superhero costume and
head over to the Rheinland-Pfalz Library for Superhero Day
June 14. The event will include superhero movies, crafts
and more. Open to all ages, and no sign-up is required.
For more information, contact the Rheinland-Pfalz Library,
Bldg. 3810 on Wilson Barracks, at 486-7322 or 0637186-7322.
» Armstrong’s Club hosts the Father-Daughter
Cinderella Princess Ball from 4 to 8 p.m. June 14 in
Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. Enjoy an evening filled
with adventure, prizes, games, entertainment
and a Cinderella movie presentation during
dinner. There will also be a father-daughter
waltz dancing opportunity. A real-life Cinderella will greet the guests and announce the
seats to all attendees. There will also be photo
opportunities with Cinderella. Cost is $50 per
father-daughter pair, and $25 for each additional child attending. Proper dress and reservations are required. Seating is limited, so
reserve your spot today. Deadline to register is
June 6 via Webtrac. For more information, call
0631-354-9986.
» Come out for a night of fun and
laughter at the Celebrity European Comedy Jam at Armstrong’s Club. This comedy
show, brought to you by GMD Entertainment
for special editions of the Kaiserslautern American and
in conjunction with Family and Morale, Welfare
the website www.militaryingermany.com.
and Recreation, will feature stateside comedians, including Hot Topic, Munchie and head• Must have a journalism/writing background
liner Melanie Comarcho. The event takes place
• German language skills are helpful, but not required
• Must contribute own story ideas and keep up-to-date
June 28. Doors open at 7:30 p.m., and the
with current events in the KMC
show begins at 9. Advance admission costs
• Must be willing to take assignments
$20. Admission at the door costs $25. For
more information, call 0631-354-9986.
INTERESTED? Send your resume and copies of
» The Kazabra Club hosts Country
2 published articles to nicky@advantipro.de.
Night from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. every Saturday in
Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. There is a $5 cover
An in-house interview is required
charge.

» Armstrong’s Club hosts Rock Night from 9 p.m.
to 2 a.m. today in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. Enjoy
live music from a rock band. No cover charge. Open to ages
18 and older. Future dates: June 20 and July 25. For details, call 0631-354-7919.
» The Deutsches Haus restaurant on Ramstein, run
by German Armed Forces, will offer a barbecue buffet from
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday. Cost is €8.50. Visit www.
deutscheshausramstein.de to find out about the menu,
opening hours, reservations and special events, or visit the
restaurant’s Facebook site.
» The Kaiserslautern Landstuhl Spouses’ Association presents the May Function Season Finale.
Join KLSA for the last event of the season with a $5 auction. Wear your favorite decade outfit and celebrate the fun.
The event will be held at 6:30 p.m. May 30 at Hotel
Gasthof Am Rathaus, Hohenecken Kaiserslautern. For an
invitation or more information, email klsareservations@
hotmail.com.
» The first Toddler Picnic in the Park event, hosted
by the New Parent Support Program, starts June 4 and will
be held from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. every Wednesday during
the summer at Pulaski Park on Pulaski Barracks. Parents
with toddlers are invited to bring a picnic lunch and enjoy
playing and picnicking with other toddlers. Toddler-specific
information will be provided, with topics ranging from
summer safety to nutrition. For more information, contact
the New Parent Support Program at 493-4066/4058 or
0631-3406-4066/4058.
» KMC Onstage presents “A Midsummer Night’s
Dream,” Shakespeare’s most-loved comedy, at 7:30 p.m.
May 30 and 31 and June 6, 7, 13 and 14, and 3 p.m.

JOB

FREELANCE WRITER NEEDED
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» Armstrong’s Club hosts Open Mic Night from
5 to 10 p.m. every Tuesday in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh
Housing. If you think you have what it takes, bring your gear
and be heard. For ages 18 and older. No sign-up required.
For details, call 0631-354-9986.

Jobs

» A job fair ready workshop will be held at 10 a.m. June
6 in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. Are you heading to the job
fair on June 17? Take this workshop and learn how to introduce yourself to recruiters and present your resume, conduct
research on companies who will be attending the job fair, and
dress to impress. The deadline to register is June 4. For details
or to enroll, call 493-4029 or 0631-3406-4029.

Classes & Training

» Sponsorship training will be held from 3:30 to
4:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Landstuhl Learning Center, Bldg.
3718. This course will help you fulfill the role of sponsor for
incoming personnel. Class is open to Soldiers, civilians and
spouses who will act as sponsors to incoming personnel. Register in advance by calling 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» ScreamFree Parenting class takes place from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday and May 30 in Bldg. 2891
on Pulaski Barracks. Moving beyond many of the childcentered and technique-based approaches, the ScreamFree way compels you to focus on yourself, grow yourself
up and calm yourself down. Child care will be provided.
Reservations are required. Register in advance by calling
493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» Stress Management class takes place from 8:30 to
11:30 a.m. June 3 in Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks. Feeling over-burdened? Are you experiencing sleeplessness,
muscle pain or tension? Then you may be stressed. Join
this informative class that teaches about different kinds of
stress and healthy ways to cope. Register in advance by
calling 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.

Baumholder Events

» Rheinland-Pfalz Idol live auditions will be held
at 6 p.m. June 7 at Baumholder’s Hilltop Theater. No registration is required, and contestants will be notified on
the spot based on the decision of judges and a live audience. There will be three categories of contestants: youth,
ages 6 to 12; teens, ages 13 to 17; and adults, ages 18
and older. The competition rounds will take place at 6 p.m.
June 14, 21 and 28 at the Hilltop Theater. Judges and audience members will vote on performances and move their favorite contestants toward the finale. The finale will be held at
the Independence Day Celebration at 6 p.m. in Baumholder
in the fest tent. There will be one winner from each category,
with the winner being 100 percent based on audience vote.
For more information on the audition process or how to be a
part of the viewing audience, call Jacqui Haggerty at 4856970 or 06783-6-6970.
» On June 19, come out to the Baumholder Library
for “Craft with Me.” Join an art instructor from the Baumholder Arts and Crafts Center and make a fun craft! The activity takes place from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. Open to children ages
5 to 12 and their parents. No registration required. The library
is located in Bldg. 8332 on Smith Barracks. For details, call
485-1740 or 06783-6-1740.
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Airman & Family Readiness Center

For details or to sign up for a class, call the Airman &
Family Readiness Center at 480-5100.
MONDAY
» A&FRC closed
TUESDAY
» Reintegration brief: 9 to 11 a.m., IDRC
» Intro to German: 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., A&FRC
» Pre-deployment brief: 1 to 3 p.m., IDRC
WEDNESDAY
» Base INTRO: 7:30 to 11:45 a.m., E-Club
» SOCKS: 9 to 10 a.m., A&FRC
» Interview skills workshop: 1 to 3 p.m., A&FRC
THURSDAY
» TAP-GPS Higher Education Track: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., A&FRC
» Retiring in the KMC (RAO): 10 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
MAY 30
» TAP-GPS Higher Education Track: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
A&FRC

Child/Youth

» Mark your calendars for summer and fall registration. Get
ready to join our camps, classes and clubs:
Aug. 4: Fall after school clubs
Aug. 11: Fall instructional classes
Spaces are limited, so don’t delay. Register online at www.
86fss.com, or call Ramstein Youth Programs at 06371-476444, or Vogelweh Youth Programs at 0631-536-6504 for
details.
» Get ready for the Keystone Color Run — 5K of colorful family
fun to help combat the tragedy of teen suicide. Register online
at www.86fss.com beginning Thursday.

Ramstein Youth Center

CLUBS R US AFTER SCHOOL FUN
Monday
» Planet Earth: Join Mr. Ronnie in the club room as we
discover ways to care for our planet.
» Sweet Science: From rock candy to elephant toothpaste,
join us as we create edible science experiments.
Tuesday
» Scrapbooking: Join us as we create scrapbooks to hold
all of our special memories.
» Spring Crafting: Spring is in the air. Join us for a crafting
experience you will be sure to love.
Wednesday
» Girls Fun: Join Ms. Lena in this girls-only club. Learn
about cars, masonry and construction.
Thursday
» Around the World in Eight Dishes: Pot stickers, jam tarts,
quesadillas and more. Join us as we cook our way around
the world.
» Storm Chasers: Join Mr. Ronnie to brave learning about
tornados, thunder, lightning and more.
FREE Friday
» Music Makers: Join Mr. Fernando in this fun music class.
Youth are required to bring their instruments.
» Pinterest Your Interest: Get ready to search, click and
craft by using Pinterest for great ideas on cool projects.
» Fitness Friday PALA Challenge: Get up, and get moving.
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Mr. Ronnie’s head-to-toe workout puts you on the path to
recognition from President Obama.
Everyday fun
» Power Hour Think Tank: Homework help, study skills and
game challenges that get your brain in shape.
» Special for Dr. Seuss Month — Story Telling Adventures:
Every picture tells a story. Your creativity will unlock the adventures inspired by pictures.
» Artist Studio: Figure sketching — from portraits to caricatures, learn to draw people and figures. All new print
making. Use templates and print making to create a masterpiece.
» Game Tech: Monday and Tuesday: Mr Bryan teaches you
how to produce your computer game masterpiece.
» Photoshop: Wednesday and Thursday: A picture is worth
a thousand words. Learn how Photoshop makes your pictures the best that they can be.

Health and Wellness Center

For more information, call the Health and Wellness
Center at 06371-47-4292 or 480-4292 (HAWC).
MONDAY
» Closed. No classes.
TUESDAY
» Running clinic: 10 to 11:30 a.m.
» Healthy eating class: 10 to 11:30 a.m.
» Shoe station walk-in hours: 2 to 3 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
» Closed. No classes.
THURSDAY
» BodPod walk-in hours: 8 to 10 a.m.
» Tobacco cessation 2: noon to 1 p.m.
MAY 30
» Bod Pod walk-in hours: 1 to 3 p.m.

Family Advocacy

» EXPECTANT PARENT ORIENTATION (MONTHLY): Orientation is from 8 to 11 a.m. the first Tuesday of every month
at the Learning Resource Center, Bldg. 3718 at Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center. Learn about birth registration, passports and more. For more information, call the New Parent
Support Program at 479-2098 or 06371-46-2098.
» FORTIFY YOUR MARRIAGE: 3 to 4:30 p.m. Wednesdays at the Ramstein Southside Chapel. This four-session
interactive workshop helps partners put their relationship in
a whole new light. To register, call 479-2370.
» SURVIVING ADOLESCENCE AND YOUNG ADULTHOOD: 5 to 7 p.m. Thursdays, June 12 to July 10, at
Ramstein Middle School. Learn how to turn the challenges
of raising a teen into opportunities for growth. Develop a
positive and healthy relationship through improved communication. To register, call 479-2370 or 06371-46-2370.
» 1,2,3 MAGIC PARENTING: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesdays, June 3 to 24, at the HAWC. This is a workshop for
parents struggling to stop unwanted behaviors or those who
are looking for a simple way to encourage desirable behavior. To register, call 479-2370 or 06371-46-2370.
» THE FIVE LOVE LANGUAGES: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
June 6 at the HAWC. Ever wonder what really makes your
partner feel “loved” or your children feel “loved”? Join us
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for this fun and entertaining seminar. To register, call 4792370 or 06371-46-2370.
» RELAX ALREADY — STRESS MANAGEMENT:
10 a.m. to noon June 4 at the HAWC. Stress is an everyday
fact of life, and not all stress is considered destructive. How
an individual responds to the stressor will determine the
impact in their life. Learn to identify types of stress and
signs and symptoms of being stressed out. To register, call
479-2370 or 06371-46-2370.

Medical Group

» Self Initiated Care Kit, twice a month. Call 479-2273
(CARE) to sign up for a class.
» Attention: TRICARE online is available for your
convenience. Schedule your own appointments, home
care website, check labs, nurse advice line, medication
refills and more. Register online today at www.tricareonline.
com.

ASACS

» Adolescent Support and Counseling Service is a comprehensive program that provides prevention education and
counseling services to 11- to 19 year-old ID cardholders in
the military community. Their mission is to provide comprehensive counseling services to adolescents and military families stationed OCONUS while enhancing military
readiness and quality of life. In addition, ASACS offers life
skills classes that promote health and personal development
in the Department of Defense schools. ASACS participates
in supportive activities related to military life transitions and
provides individual, group and family counseling services.
ASACS counselors’ offices are located in Department of Defense schools for the convenience of military families. ASACS
counseling services are completely confidential. Hours are
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday to Friday; however, flexible appointment times are available to meet the needs of military
families. Contact your school ASACS counselor for more
information.

Military family life consultants

» Military family life consultants are licensed clinical
providers who assist service members and their families
with issues they may face throughout the cycle of deployment to reintegrating with their family and community. The
MFLC Program provides short-term, non-medical counseling support for a range of issues including: relationships,
crisis intervention, stress management, grief, occupational
and other individual and family issues. Psycho-educational
presentations focused on issues common to the military
family including: reunion/reintegration, stress coping, grief/
loss and deployment/reintegration. For more information,
call 0152-24211233; 0152-02663352; 0176-69333243;
or 0151-5674 8179.

SARC/SAPR

SAPR Stand Down Day Facilitator Upcoming Training Dates:
If you were chosen to be a facilitator for your unit and have
not been able to attend any of the scheduled dates so far,
call the SAPR office at 480-5597 or email carmen.schott@
us.af.mil as soon as possible.

All ads in the classified ad section in your
KA are also displayed online at

DID YOU KNOW...

www.class-world.com

• UNLIMITED, FREE private ads with photos • Avail. 24/7 • Online & print
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YARN RIBBON
E
EVERYTHING
FOR SEWING,
KNITTING & CRAFTS
KNITTING CLASS EVERY THURSDAY
from 4 – 6 p.m. for €5

Owner: Ingeborg Steil I Confectioner I Cake Design
Hauptstaße 5a I 67806 Katzenbach

All supplies can be purchased at our shop

Please email:
inge.steil@tortenatelier-steil.de

Owner: Sophia Wagner • Landstuhler Str. 3 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach • 06371-70966

www.tortenatelier-steil.de

www.naehmaschinen-wagner.de

• English spoken
• On or off base

General Practitioner Larissa Urban
www.hausarztpraxis-larissa-urban.de
 General diagnosis
 Ultrasound
 Vascular Doppler
ultrasound
 Laboratory

 Allergy testing
 Ozone-oxygen
therapy
 Natural medicine

PHYSICIAN
Petra Koch • Moorstr. 26
66879 Steinwenden
Tel (0 63 71) 5 20 03

Kottweilerstr. 2, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371-5383 praxis.urban@t-online.de

International cold & warm buffets and finger foods

www.partyservice-petrakoch.de
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MOVING TRANSPORT
LOGISTICS Ingeborg Cleve
Call us for a free estimate
for your overseas or international move.

• Overseas Moves

• Secure Storage

• Long-Distance &

• Office Moves

International Moves
• Shipping by Airline

and File Archiving
Services

Webergasse 18
Phone: 0611 945 89 84 1
65183 Wiesbaden
Fax:
0611 945 89 84 9
cleve@mtl-moving.com • www.mtl-moving.com
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BOOK SIGNING
CELEBRATION!!
Wed. May 28th 4-6pm

Hotel Burgschaenke Restaurant
Schlossstrasse 1,
67661 Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken

Sat. May 31st 2-5pm

Bottled Happiness Wine Shop
Landstuhlerstr. 55, 66877 Ramstein

All You Can Eat
Barbecue Buffet
Tue, Thu & Sun from 6 – 10 pm
€14.95 per person
Biergarten is now open!

Hotel · Restaurant · Café
Party hall · Bistro · Beer garden

Hotel Restaurant Krone
Owner: Gabriele Demerath

Rathausstr. 6 • 66450 Bexbach
www.hotel-haus-krone.de
06826 – 92140
info@hotel-haus-krone.de

or...buy your book on Amazon!

Dana Pershing

ST. HUBERTUS

APOTHEKE/PHARMACY We are committed
www.st-hubertus-apotheke-ramstein-mb.de
th b t
th k
t i bd
alth!
to your he
Pharmacist Christine Fippinger
Landstuhler Strasse 2
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Tel: 06371-50708
Fax 06371-71431
E-mail: chr.fipp@t-online.de
TriCare/Champus - Pharmacy
Owner: Christine Fippinger
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www.ramstein.chisu.de

Summer collections
have arrived!

YOUR PLACE TO SHOP FOR
EUROPEAN WINES!
Landstuhlerstr. 55
66877 Ramstein
Tel.: 01 51 - 51 67 01 48
Email: bhappinesswine@gmail.com
Web: www.bottledhappiness.com

Designer Fashion & Accessories
from Italy and France in sizes XS - XXL!
Ed ka C
Edeka
Edek
Center
entter | R
Rathausring
ath
thausriing 6 | 66
66877
877 R
Ramstein
amsttein
i
ramstein@chisu.de
06371 - 9526698
Opening Hours: Mon – Fri 9 a.m. – 7 p.m. | Sat 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Over

40 x !
urope

in E

Owner:
Annette Labuniak

Live Rock & Roll - May 29th, 8 pm
No entry fee!

Your Personal Concierge

Owner KKerstin
O
i H
Hartmann

Tel: 0631 3176 7929 • www.your-personal-concierge.de

PCS ORDERS?

PANIC NO MORE, YPC IS HERE TO HELP!
Cancellations, sorting & selling, landlord issues and more

’
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CELEBRATING

WOMEN IN
BUSINESS

Come & bring your
business cards or
just come for the
wine & munchies!
Several businesses
will also be showcased!
Men are
welcome too!

Bottled Happiness Wine Shop
Landstuhlerstr. 55
66877 Ramstein

Saturday, May 31st, 2014
From 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.

More info: call 0151-466-51941
or email holly@advantipro.de

Opening Hours:
Mon: 5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Tue - Fri: 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sat: 5:00 p.m. - open
Sun: closed

5D0in’ser-Bar

Fruchtmarkstr. 12, 66498 Zweibrücken, Tel 06332 – 9079797

Pamela
Mork-Keegan,
artist
Creating original
artwork for your home
and for your life.

Enquire at
pampaintsart@gmail.com

‘Your professional
partners for
outpatient care.’

Serving the following doctors in your area:

Ophthalmology: Augenzentrum Westpfalz Dres. med. M. Schwarz & H. Lägel &
H.-M Helb & S. Heinen, Kaiserslautern, Landstuhl, Kusel und Grünstadt,
Tel. 0631/3619090
Orthopedics and Sportsmedicine: Dr. med. R. Kiewel, Ramstein, Tel. 06371/70776
Orthopedics and Chiropractic: S. Maubach & M. Fischer, Landstuhl, Tel. 06371/3011
Orthopedics and Chiropractic: Dr. med. L. Petri & B. Will, Kusel, Tel. 06381/6051
Orthopedics and Sportsmedicine: Dr. med. H.-W. Schmalenbach, Kaiserslautern,
Tel. 0631/3608610
Urology: Dres. med. M. Hofmann & R. Mäusle, Landstuhl, Tel. 06371/12888
Dentistry: Dr. med. dent. B. Doryumu, Landstuhl, Tel. 06371/18169

Schulstr. 4 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach • Tel: 06371-98100
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in the
KMC and nearby. Dates are subject
to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Galaxy 21 — Eine Performance,” 7:30 p.m. today and May 31.
• “Hiob,” a play in German, based
on the novel by Joseph Roth,
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Wednesday,
and 3 p.m. June 15.
• “Viva la Mama,” a comical opera
by Gaetano Donizetti, in German,
7:30 p.m. May 30 and June 13.
• “Die vier Jahreszeiten,” a ballet
by Stefano Giannetti with music by
Antonio Vivaldi and Astor Piazolla,
7:30 p.m. June 1.
• “Manon Lescaut,” an opera by
Giacomo Puccini, in Italian,
7:30 p.m. June 6, 21, 25 and 27.
• “Lady Macbeth von Mzensk,” an
opera by Dmitri Schostakowitsch, in
German, 7:30 p.m. June 7 and 28.
• “West Side Story,” a musical by
Leonard Bernstein, in German,
7:30 p.m. June 14, 18, 20 and 6 p.m.
June 22 and 29.
For more information, call
0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• No Music in K-town features the
bands As Lies Fade Away, El Mado
and Pray for Sanity performing rock
and metal, 8 p.m. today.
• The band Susanne Blech presents
electro pop, 8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets
cost €14.
• Neuza & Band present music
from Cabo Verde, 8 p.m. June 4.
Tickets cost €14.
• The Caruso Lehman Quartett
presents Sinti jazz and swing, 8 p.m.
June 6. Tickets cost €14.
• In Extremo presents medieval
folk and thrash metal rock, 8 p.m.
June 7. Tickets cost €24.
• The Lulu Weiss Ensemble
presents Sinti jazz, 8 p.m. June 12.
Tickets cost €14.
• Crew V presents soul, funk and
jazz, 8 p.m. June 13. Tickets cost €14.
• “Nuit de la Chanson,” Pauline

Ngoc performs French chansons,
8 p.m. June 14. Tickets cost €17.
For more information, visit
www.kammgarn.de.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
• The Pfalztheater Orchestra, pianist
Sandra Urba and trumpet player Philipp
Bölck present works by Mendelssohn
Bartholdy, Schostakowitsch and Seither,
8 p.m. today. Tickets cost €17 to €25.
• Jazz stage meets Mallets, 5 p.m.
June 6. Tickets cost €14.
• The German State Philharmonics
Rheinland-Pfalz presents a ﬁlm music
concert, “The Passion of the Maid of
Orleans,” 8 p.m. June 13. Tickets cost
17 to €25.
For more information and tickets,
call Kaiserslautern Tourist-Info at
0631-365-2317.
Stadthalle Otterberg:
• Local choirs present a musical
gala, “From Broadway to Otterberg,”
8 p.m. Saturday. Admission is free.
Bildhaus Music Club, Hahnbacherhof (near 67701 Schallodenbach
— go through Otterberg; Mehlbach
is closed):
• The band ZoulBasTerdZ presents
soul and rock, 8:30 p.m. May 31.
For more information, visit
www.bildhaus-krueger.de/termine.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7,
Frankfurt:
• “The Collector,” a psychological
thriller by John Fowles, through
July 4. Performance times are

Courtesy photo

Dampfnudel fest
Morbach (town part of Niederkirchen,
north of Otterberg) celebrates its annual dampfnudel fest from 11:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. Sunday in the local community hall.
Morbach housewives offer dampfnudeln
(steamed dumplings) with potato soup
or vanilla sauce. Visitors also can enjoy
homemade cakes.

Kaiserslautern City photo

May carnival, Sunday shopping
Kaiserslautern opens its May carnival at 5 p.m. today on the Messeplatz fairgrounds. More
than 140 ride owners and vendors will offer their attractions, merchandise and food specialties. Special rides include the 80 meter tall King Kong tower, a haunted house, the Jungle
Train and a giant Ferris wheel. Children can enjoy pony rides and merry-go-rounds. A fireworks display is scheduled for 10 p.m. today and the last day of the event, June 2. Wednesday
will be Family Day with reduced prices and special offers until 8 p.m. Stores in Kaiserslautern
will be open from 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday.

7:30 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday, and
6 p.m. Sunday.
For more information, visit
www.english-theatre.org.
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am
Goetheplatz:
• “Stiffelio,” an opera by Guiseppe
Verdi, in Italian, 7:30 p.m. Saturday
and July 5.
• “Falstaff,” an opera by Guiseppe
Verdi, in Italian, 7:30 p.m. June 4.
For more informaiton, visit
www.nationaltheater-mannheim.de.

Miscellaneous

• Kaiserslautern Gartenschau,
through Oct. 31. Special events:
“T-shirts, bags and tensides,” an
interactive display on sustainable
chemistry, Sunday to Oct. 12 in
exhibition hall. Flower show, “6 Elements,” opens 3 p.m. Saturday with
jazz singer Lisa Mörsdorf, (to June
12). Worship service, 11 a.m. Sunday
in willow church. Protestant worship
service, 11 a.m. Thursday. Tickets
cost €7 for adults and €3 for children.
For more information, visit
www.gartenschau-kl.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden
open through Oct. 31. Hours are
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
For more information, visit
www.japanischergarten.de.
• Rodenbach, Hauptstrasse 29,
farm fest with food specialties, farm
products, live music, 5 p.m. Saturday
and 11 a.m. Sunday.
• Homburg, center, May fest with
music on two stages, rides for children, food, starts 5 p.m. today, noon
Saturday and Sunday.
• Linden (south of Queidersbach),
600th anniversary celebrations with
music performances and food in

fest tent, Wednesday to June 2. Fest
parade through town is 2 to 5 p.m.
June 1.
For a detailed program, visit
www.gemeinde-linden.de.
• Hermersberg (south of Queidersbach), 650th anniversary celebrations Thursday to June 1. Thursday:
tapping the ﬁrst keg of beer and brass
music, 10 a.m.; May 30: party night
8 p.m.; May 31: children’s activities
and medieval camp, 10:30 a.m., and
party band, 8 p.m.; June 1: ecumenical worship service, 9:30 a.m., fest
parade, 2 p.m.
• Meckenheim (east of Deidesheim), wine carnival, today
through Tuesday.
• Neustadt-Haardt, wine fest, today
through Thursday.
• Mannheim, center, city fest, today
through Sunday.
• Dahn, May carnival, Saturday
through Monday.

Flea markets

• Kaiserslautern, Pfalz-Center
(across from Daenner Kaserne),
Saturdays and Sunday.
• Kaiserslautern, Opel parking lot,
Portal 4, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday
and 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday.
• Kaiserslautern, Toom Baumarkt,
Hohenecker Strasse 10, Fridays.
• Mehlingen, former Penny market
(Tannenstrasse), 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturdays.
• Ramstein, Autokino, 3 to 7 p.m.
today and May 30.
• Ramstein, ﬂea market hall,
Flurstrasse 4, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fridays
and Saturdays.
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (salt-works
in Kurpark), 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. May 30.
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Freinsheim offers music, delicacies in historical locations
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

he wine growing community
of Freinsheim will celebrate
its annual “Altstadtfest,” or old
town fest, Thursday to June 1.
Visitors can enjoy a diversified musical program featuring rock, pop, funk,
blues, jazz and salsa in the historical
center of town.

On Thursday, which is a German
holiday, caterers and vintners will
start serving food and wine specialties
at 11:30 a.m.
The official opening of Altstadtfest
with a Freinsheim band will take place
at 7 p.m. May 30 on Marktplatz. A
variety of musical groups and soloists
will perform different music styles in
the wineries and the historical toy
museum.

Caterers serve food specialties and vintners offer their wines during the old town fest Thursday
to June 1 in Freinsheim.

On May 31, caterers will start serving at 11:30 a.m., and musical presentations will begin at 4 p.m. A jazz matinee will start Sunday performances at
11:30 a.m. June 1, and stores will be
open from 1 to 6 p.m.
Activities will close out at midnight
Thursday, May 30 and 31 and 10 p.m.
June 1.
The center of town will be closed
to motorized traffic. Visitors are asked
to park outside the center. From there,
visitors only have to walk a short distance to get to the fest.
For more information on the musical programs in the different locations, visit www.stadt-freinsheim.de.
Freinsheim has a medieval town
wall that was built in the 15th century. After the town came under the
domination of the electoral palatinate
in 1471, the new authorities enforced
the current walls. With the iron gate,
construction of the fortification came
to an end in 1514.
Until the beginning of the 19th century only two gates led out of town.
Besides the two town gates, the iron
gate in the east and the Hain gate in
the southwest, about 20 towers were
put up within the wall. Today, five

Courtesy photos

Visitors at the Freinsheim Alstadtfest enjoy the
medieval surroundings Thursday to June 1.

towers are left. Freinsheim is known
as one of the nicest and most complete town fortification facilities in
the Pfalz.
To get to Freinsheim, travel on
autobahn A6 direction Mannheim;
take the Grünstadt exit; follow the
signs to Kirchheim, Dackenheim and
Freinsheim.

Germans observe Ascension Day, Father’s Day Thursday
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Germans observe a religious holiday Thursday
called “Christi Himmelfahrt,” or Ascension Day.
The Bible says Christ’s ascent into heaven took
place on the 40th day after Easter.
First, Christians celebrated the fest together with
Pentecost. Later, in the fourth century, it was
observed as a holiday of its own.
Besides celebrating the church fest, Germans also
recognize Father’s Day on Ascension Day.
For years, it was customary for men, young and old,
fathers and non-fathers, to meet and have fun together.
They went for long walks, and to quench their thirst,
they took along a decorated handcart filled with beer
cases or kegs. Origins of that men’s day dates back
to German forefathers, who in the spring would walk
through their land and fields and ask the gods for a fertile year. Afterward, they had a drink together.
Today, the holiday is an another day when families can do something together. They go on bike
trips, hikes or have barbecues. Because Ascension
Day is also an official holiday in Germany, stores,
public institutions and banks will be closed.

Several communities in
the KMC will sponsor festivals for the whole family. The Hauptstuhl Music
Association will present a
Father’s Day rock concert at
7 p.m. Wednesday at the local
festival grounds near the forest. Celebrations will continue with a barbecue at 11 a.m.
Thursday.
The Kolping Family will
sponsor a family day starting
at 11 a.m. at the Landstuhl
Grillhütte (barbecue hut near
Luitpoldstrasse and 10th
Street).
The Reichenbach Music
Association will start
Courtesy photo
Father’s Day activities at
Germans
will
observe
Father’s
Day
Thursday
with
family
fests,
such
as
the
one
at
the barbe10 a.m. at the Alte Mühle
cue hut in Landstuhl.
in Reichenbach-Steegen,
and the Singing Association Lyra Drehenthalerhof
A forest fest will lure visitors to Fritz-Clauswill have a barbecue at their grill hut at Hütte, located next to road L466 between
Drehenthalerhof near Otterberg.
Bruchmühlbach and Martinshöhe.

Looking for something to do with your family?

WWW.MILITARYINGERMANY.COM
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Battle of the Battleships

Photos by Senior Airman Hailey Haux

Battle of the Battleships participants go through the challenge round where the last boat left floating wins May 16 at the Ramstein Aquatic Center. Battle of the Battleships is an annual competition
hosted by the 86th Force Support Squadron in which teams construct boats out of cardboard and duct tape then race them to and from the other end of the pool.

LEFT: A U.S. Navy flag is flown loud and proud during the Battle of the Battleships competition. RIGHT: Battle of the
Battleships participants paddle to one end of the pool in hopes of being the next winners.

Battle of the Battleships participants paddle to one end of the
pool at the Ramstein Aquatic Center in hopes of being the next
winner.

Three judges watch as Battle of the Battleships participants race for the championship title at the Ramstein Aquatic Center.
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Erpolzheim sponsors culinary hike
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Erpolzheim, a wine growing community in the county of Bad Dürkheim,
will sponsor its 13th culinary hike
around fruit, asparagus and wine
Saturday and Sunday.
The 6.5-kilometer hiking route
will lead through blooming groves,
green vineyards and asparagus ﬁelds.
Asparagus, considered the “royal vegetable,” will be the focus of local
caterers. Eighteen food and beverage
stations will be set up along the route
and will open at 11 a.m. on both days.
Hikers will be able to taste various
dishes made with asparagus, such as
spaghetti with green asparagus and
shrimp, asparagus wraps, pancakes
with asparagus and grandma’s asparagus salad. Local vintners will serve
wines to go with the food specialties.

The local wine princess and organizers will offer a quiz under the motto,
“Wine and wine growing in the Bible
— in vino veritas.” Prizes include gift
certiﬁcates and wine packages.
Live musical entertainment will be
offered in different locations. One local
asparagus farmer will offer tips and
give hikers the opportunity to cut their
own asparagus. The soil and mild climate support the growing of fruit, vegetables and wines in this area.
Event participants using the train to
get to Erpolzheim can start their hike
right there and follow the orange logo.
Parking lots are available at the edge
of town and near the route. The hike
can begin at any point on the loop road.
Erpolzheim is located south of
Grünstadt, near the German Wine
Route.
For more information and a map,
visit www.freinsheim.de.

Soccer championships

Come cheer on your favorite unit as they compete in
the unit-level soccer championships June 2 to 5 at the
Landstuhl Cage on Wilson Barracks. Games will be
held from 6 to 10 p.m. There will be awards for ﬁrst,
second and third place teams, as well as individual
awards for ﬁrst, second and MVP. For more information, contact Quinton Floyd at 493-2087 or 06783-62087, or via email at quinton.ﬂoyd.civ@mail.mil.

Army birthday run

Celebrate the Army’s 239th birthday at the BOSS
Army Birthday Run. This 5K fun run/walk will take
place at 10:30 a.m. June 14. Registration will take
place from 9 to 10:15 a.m. in Bldg. 237 on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks. T-shirts will be given to the ﬁrst
100 to register on the day of the event. The registration fee is $5. All ages are welcome and pets must
be leashed. This event is stroller-friendly. For more
information, call 493-2088 or 0631-3406-2088.

Golf tournament

KMC Top 3 will sponsor a golf tournament
July 18 at the Woodlawn Golf Course on Ramstein.
For details and to to pre-register, email jack.
haskell@us.af.mil or Jason.brandy@us.af.mil.

Triathlon volunteers needed

Volunteers are needed for the third annual TRI
Pfalz Triathlon to be held Aug. 3 in Kaiserslautern.
There will be need for helpers not only on the day
of the race but also in setup and teardown work
before and after. Being part of the volunteer team
that will manage an international group of athletes
will also provide various beneﬁts to each helper. For
full information and to register as a volunteer, visit
www.tri-pfalz.de/volunteer,1,20.html and click on
the British ﬂag near the top for the English version.

Courtesy photo

During the 13th culinary hike Saturday and Sunday, hikers can stop at 18 locations and taste
food and wine specialties.

Boxing club training

The boxing club at the Miesau Fitness Center
has changed nights of training. Training is from 6
to 8 p.m. Tuesday and Friday. Training is free. For
details, call coach Scullion at 0151-6630-6680.

Gymnastics instructors needed

SKIESUnlimited needs a gymnastics instructor to
teach children, ages 3 and up. Sessions will include
pre-level gymnastics and tumbling. For details, contact Shay Berchtold at 486-5412 or 06371-86-5412,
or via email at jennifer.s.berchtold.naf@mail.mil.

Massage therapy available

Massage therapy is available at the
Sembach and Landstuhl ﬁtness centers. Types of massages include: deep
tissue, sports massage, pregnancy and
Shiatsu. One hour costs $55; 30 minutes
costs $40. Gift certiﬁcates are available.
To schedule an appointment, call the
Sembach Fitness Center, at 496-7530 or
06302-67-7530, or the Landstuhl Fitness
Center at 486-7172 or 06371-86-7172.

Indoor/outdoor soccer

Meet new people, get in shape and
play soccer from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. every
Sunday at the Miesau Fitness Center,
Bldg. 1220. Open to U.S. ID cardholders, Department of Defense civilians and
retirees ages 16 and up. To play, contact
Robert Michels at 486-8939 or 0637186-8939, or robert.michels@us.army.mil.

RealRyder cycling class

Indoor spin cycle training takes place
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays and

Thursdays at the Kleber Fitness Center, Bldg. 3720
on Kleber Kaserne. Cost is $4 per class. RealRyder
cycling is not child friendly. For more information,
call 483-7610 or 0631-411-7610.

Personal trainers available

Personal trainers are available at the Rhine
Ordnance Barracks Fitness Center, Bldg. 172 on
ROB; the Landstuhl Fitness Center, Bldg. 3720 on
Wilson Barracks; and the Kleber Fitness Center,
Bldg. 3235 on Kleber Kaserne. For more information, call 493-2086 or 0631-3406-2086, or visit
www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.

The Woodlawn Women’s Golf
Association invites you to take part in the 2014

Rally For the Cure
Golf Tournament
Saturday,
May 31, 2014
Members - $60 or €60
Non-members - $75 or €75
Includes: Green Fees, Rally Registration, Cart, Lunch

For more information and entry forms
please go to:
http://ramsteinwwga.weebly.com/rally
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NOW SHOWING
Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by the individual theaters. Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
Godzilla 3D (PG-13) 11:45 a.m., 3 p.m., 6 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 9 p.m.
Million Dollar Arm (PG) 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
Transcendence (PG-13) 11 a.m., 5 p.m.
Rio 2 3D (G) 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m.
Bears (G) 11:15 a.m.
The Amazing Spider-Man 2 3D (PG-13) 1:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Neighbors (R) 11 a.m., 4:45 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
SATURDAY - Godzilla 3D (PG-13) 11:45 a.m., 3 p.m., 6 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 9 p.m.
Million Dollar Arm (PG) 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
Transcendence (PG-13) 11 a.m., 5 p.m.
Rio 2 3D (G) 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m.
Bears (G) 11:15 a.m.
The Amazing Spider-Man 2 3D (PG-13) 1:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Neighbors (R) 11 a.m., 4:45 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
SUNDAY Godzilla 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 7 p.m., 8 p.m.
Million Dollar Arm (PG) 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Transcendence (PG-13) 11 a.m.
Rio 2 3D (G) 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m.
Bears (G) 11:30 a.m.
The Amazing Spider-Man 2 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
Neighbors (R) 2:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
MONDAY - Godzilla 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Million Dollar Arm (PG) 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Transcendence (PG-13) 11 a.m.
Rio 2 3D (G) 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Bears (G) 11:30 a.m.
The Amazing Spider-Man 2 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
Neighbors (R) 2:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
2D TUESDAY - Godzilla (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Million Dollar Arm (PG) 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Transcendence (PG-13) 11 a.m.
Rio 2 (G) 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Bears (G) 11:30 a.m.
The Amazing Spider-Man 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
Neighbors (R) 2:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Godzilla 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Million Dollar Arm (PG) 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Transcendence (PG-13) 11 a.m.
Rio 2 3D (G) 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Bears (G) 11:30 a.m.
The Amazing Spider-Man 2 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
Neighbors (R) 2:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
THURSDAY - Godzilla 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Million Dollar Arm (PG) 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Transcendence (PG-13) 11 a.m.
Rio 2 3D (G) 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Bears (G) 11:30 a.m.
The Amazing Spider-Man 2 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
Neighbors (R) 2:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
TODAY -

Grace Studio

Dance  Body & Mind  German lessons
www.grace-studio.org

Weilerbacher Str. 110
67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl

For Reservations & Informations call 06371-937037

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach 6
THEATRES, THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI MAY 23 - WED MAY 28
In Digital 3D: Godzilla (PG13)- Fri
15:00, Sat & Sun 15:30, Mon 15:45, Tue
& Wed 16:00
In Digital 3D: X-Men: Days of Future
Past (PG13)- Fri 15:00, 17:45, Sat - Mon
13:30, 18:00, Tue & Wed 18:00
A Million Ways to Die in the West
(R)- Wed 20:30
Neighbors (R)- Fri 18:15, 20:30, 22:30,
Sat 18:00, 20:30, 22:30, Sun 18:00, 20:30,
Mon 13:30, 16:00, 18:30, 20:30, Tue 18:30,
20:30, Wed 18:30
In 2D: Godzilla (PG13)- Fri 17:30,
20:15, 22:30, Sat 13:30, 18:00, 20:00,
22:30, Sun & Mon 13:30, 18:00, 20:00,
Tue 18:00, 20:30, Wed 18:00
In 2D: X-Men: Days of Future Past
(PG13)- Fri 15:45, 20:00, 22:30, Sat
15:30, 20:00, 22:30, Sun 15:30, 20:00,
Mon - Wed 16:00, 20:30
Also showing: Rio 2, The Other Woman,
Captain America 2, The Amazing
Spiderman: Rise of Electro

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for more information
Million Dollar Arm (PG) —
Based on a true story, “Million
Dollar Arm” follows JB Bernstein,
a once-successful sports agent
who ﬁnds himself edged out by
bigger, slicker competitors. He
and his partner will have to close
their business down for good if JB doesn’t
come up with something fast.

So, JB decides to go to India
and ﬁnd the next baseball pitching
sensation? Setting off for Mumbai
with nothing but a gifted but cantankerous scout in tow, JB stages
a televised, nationwide competition called “Million Dollar Arm”
where 40,000 hopefuls compete.
Starring Jon Hamm and Aasif Mandvi.

ACROSS
1 Follower
9 Attack
15 Inside
16 Mixed drink
17 Scholar’s milieu
18 Bicycle part
19 Ofﬁce gizmo
20 Poison arrow poison
21 Wind gauge
23 Start a paragraph
27 Done with
28 Sculptor Taft
29 Email
34 Crystal gazer
35 US TV network
36 “Big Mouth” Martha
37 Turkish governor called
the Lion of Janina
40 Rug
42 Bleats
43 “Gunsmoke” star
44 Container
48 Fine ﬁddles
49 Takes offense at
54 “___ Fideles”
55 Quebec seaport
56 French Revolution leader
57 Quick buck?
58 Commands
59 Diminished
DOWN
1 Radio feature
2 Quechua speaker
3 Run through
4 Relinquish
5 The Emerald Isle
6 Olive stuffer
7 Longest French
river
8 Age
9 Takes on
10 Liberal ones
11 Former Egyptian
leader
12 Pianist Previn
13 Loafer
14 Caustic solution
20 Small bays

22 Kenya seaport
23 “Casablanca” heroine
24 Coward in the theater
25 Eins, zwei, ___
26 Dodge City marshal
30 ___ for one’s money
31 Stare open-mouthed
32 Needle apertures
33 Bishoprics
35 Chews the fat
38 Partner-in-crime
39 Homo __
40 Natural gifts
41 Son of Agamemnon
44 Airplane tracker
45 Change text
46 Rigid social stratum
47 Old witch
50 ___ Stanley Gardner
51 Light gas?
52 Magnetic ribbon
53 Arctic transport
54 Bother
55 ___ de mer

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE
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All ads are displayed online!

Take a look at the website to see if
your favorite item is listed with photos!

class-world.com

• UNLIMITED, FREE private ads with photos
• Available 24/7 • Online & in print

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31 AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised
in the KA. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APT
FOR RENT

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

All ads and pics on class-world.com

*100sqm Apt Hütschenhausen
liv 2BR BIK bath laundry balc
20sqm partly covered 017669564589

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Check out the

REAL ESTATE

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

section on

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

www.class-world.com

• PCS in and out
• Family rooms
• Pet friendly rooms
available at no
additional charge

H O T E L



Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

06371 / 96 55 – 0

info@hotel-europa-ramstein.com • www.hotel-europa-ramstein.com
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We also offer a
property management
service!
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S E R V I C E & R E A L E S TAT E
Our service provides an easy and
stress free transition. We will assist
you to find the perfect home and
also make sure your € bills are paid
on time.

132sqm apt in Otterbach, 10min
to RAB and Vog, 3BR, liv/dinrm,
1.5bath, terr, BIK, parking, quiet
location, €760+ util Tel: 063015818 or 0170-2411570
Apt 10 min RAB 80 sqm 2br
1livrm 1bath + guest WC stor BIK
Apartment for rent in Steinwenbalc 1 cpks avail now €520 + util
den, €550, g.scherne@web.de
0170-7369018
phone: 06371 70840 Only few miles to Ramstein airbase or HospiApt in Otterberg near Sembach,
tal.
3BR, kit, liv & dinrm, bath, storagerm, balcony, park space,
110sqm €800 + util. Call: 063014594

Looking for
a home?

Auf der Pirsch 4 • 66877 Ramstein

COME SEE US TODAY!

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE

- Individual planning
- Use your LQA / OHA / BAH to purchase
your home in Germany
- Available to servicemembers,
government civilians and contractors
- Financing available Germany wide
with 0% down
- Property acquisition in the areas
of Kaiserslautern, Mainz, Wiesbaden,
Stuttgart, Mannheim / Heidelberg,
Spangdahlem, Bitburg
- More than 10 years experience

Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Closed on German holidays

G.I. Bill Pay Service • Landstuhler Straße 16 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Call: 06371 - 465 407 • 0160 - 106 51 96
ramstein@gibillpay.com • www.gibillpay.com

martin.sattelberger@mlp.de
Tel: 06 21 - 15 03 00 58

17TH ANNUAL AMERICAN LOGISTICS ASSOCIATION
CIATION
CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
Golf Tournament, 4 Person Best Ball Scramble
Friday, June 27, 2014, Shotgun Start at 08:00
Woodlawn Golf Club, Ramstein AB, Germany

EUROPEAN
CHAPTER

PRIZES:
 1st, 2nd and 3rd place
teams
(trophies & gift certificates)
 “HAM” award
 Annual ugliest swing award
 Longest drive &
closest to pin
 Raffle with MEGA prizes

ENTRANCE FEE:
(Note: Woodlawn Club Members have
reduced fees)
 $60.00 ALA Members
 $75.00 Non-ALA Members
 $50.00 DeCA, AAFES, NEXCOM, MW
 $35.00 Military E-4 & Below

any

Plus m

Exclusive big new building,
160sqm!20min from RAB, furn or
not furn, ground flr, 4BR, w/ 1 ½
baths & BIK.2 outdr terraces w/
BBQ., excellent view of German
countryside.Kreimbach-Kaulbach.Garden & side walk are
maintained by landlord.Pets are
welcome.0151-54607136 or 015143457009

Kusel Bledesbach, 22kilometer
to RAB, 17 kilometer to Baumholder,
120sqm,
1BR,
2living,
1dinrm, loggia, 1bath, guest toilet,
BIK, new fully furn. No pets. except elec and trash+one month
rent. Avail now.Call: 06333688936
Kusel cozy furn Apartment w/ bedroom loft 15 min to Ramstein.
Tel 0176-23404388 or 0637160351

Large Apt Schwedelbach. 3miles
to airbase, 193sqm, 5BR, 2baths,
liv/dinrm, kitchen w/ electric appliances, attic yard, €1240 rent
+util. Phone: 06304-919272

Mackenbach - RAB 3min, 1st
floor 100sqm Apt, 2 BR, 1,5
bathrms, liv/dinr (40sqm), big terrace, off street parking, A must
see! Please call 06374-3302 or
0152-05639147
Mehlingen Königstr. Apt 125sqm
2BR BIK 1bath 1WC 2balc
€700+util Call: 06303-6586 or
0163-9157545

Mehlingen lrg apt, 120sqm 2BR,
liv/dinrm,
brand
new
BIK,
1.5baths, utilrm, part furn, lrg
balc, garden, SAT/AFN, flr heating, €700, Call: 06303-6691 or
0176-70501800
Queidersbach, 15min RAB + KL,
Apt 110sqm, 2BR, 1lrg liv/dinrm
w/ open fireplace, AFN hock-up,
1bath, new BIK, lrg terr+1
balc.Use of 600sqm backyard,
pets allowed!€680+util Call: 017632445051 or 06371-16591
Ramstein City: apartment 3 bedroom , 1 ½ bath, built-in.kit., living-diningrm., balcony, garage,
745,-- € + util, no findersfee
www.agra-immobilien.de 0637157656

ies!!!

ctivit
more a

CONTACT:
Dave Kumler, MDV/Nash Finch.
Email: dkumler@compuserve.com
or
Chris Harvard, HMI
Email: chris@harburmarketing.com

Landstuhl, Ludwigstreet, 64 m²,
1 Living- and 1 Bedroom, Kitchen,
Bathroom, monthly rent €410, additional costs €120, phone 01709615332, costs €120, phone
0170-9615332,

Luxury double level apartment: in
beautiful village of Mehlbach,
Ramstein and K-Town 20 mins,
160sqm, completely newly renovated, 3 bed, 2 bath, BIK, garage,
Bann, beautiful Apt 72sqm, new available now, €940+ut. Call MeBIK, furn., SAT TV, DSL, €450 linda 0172/6855976 or kka.immobi
+util 06371-16868
lien@icloud.com

Golfers and non-golfers are welcome and invited.
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE American Logistics Association (ALA) Charity FUND
TO HELP NEEDY FAMILIES IN THE AMERICAN COMMUNITIES IN EUROPE.

Landstuhl downtown: very cool
apartment, 125sqm, 3 bed, big
bathroom, nice BIK, available 1
June, €800+ut. Call Melinda 0172/
6855976 or kka.immobilien@ic
loud.com

KL-Erfenbach Ap. 58 sqm, €370
+ util, 2rooms, BIK, bath, Mehlingen Königstr. Apt 106sqm
park.place,
storage,
0172- 2BR liv/dinrm 1.5baths BIK laundry rm €560+utl Call: 06303-6586
6548450
or 0163-9157545

OFFICE HOURS:

Visit our website for more listings www.gibillpay.com/realestate

A beaut. Apt, 15min to Vogelweh
or RAB or hospital, 4BR, walkin
closet, bathroom w/bigshower +
whirlpool, bathroom w/shower
and WC, liv/din rm, new BIK terr
w/very beautiful view near forest,
very quiet, sunroom, laundry w/
warm
water,
floorheating,
171sqm, AFN connect, DSL,
1100€ + utl, Tel. 0170/93 55555
or 06333/9940788, hohmann-pia@
web.de

Ramstein new renovated quiet &

Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
gated ground flr Apt. 84sqm,
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach ground floor, 3rms, furnished kit-

06371-92 88 406

chen, bath & garage €790+elec.
Call: 0171-3676126
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Far from home.
Never far from help.

At USAA, we know what it means to serve. That’s why we offer award-winning
customer service, including designated representatives ready to help you navigate
the complex road map of insurance.

Let us serve you.
usaa.com | 00-800-830-72690 toll free
For mobile phone users in Germany: 0800-2255-288,
then 800-830-72690 when prompted.
Not all products are available to all applicants in all locations. Product availability may vary in some foreign locations due to local laws and restrictions.
Membership eligibility restrictions apply to purchase of property and casualty insurance. Eligibility may change based on factors such as marital status, rank or military status. Applicants must meet
underwriting guidelines.
Property and casualty insurance provided by United Services Automobile Association, USAA Casualty Insurance Company and USAA General Indemnity Company, which are domiciled in Texas and are licensed in all
50 United States and D.C., Guam, Puerto Rico and/or the Virgin Islands; or USAA Limited, which is domiciled and licensed in the United Kingdom, authorized and regulated by the Financial Services Authority, and
authorized to write insurance under the Freedom of Services Directive in Azores, Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain and Greece. USAA DfD operates in Germany as a branch office of United
Services Automobile Association. © 2013 USAA. 139524-0813
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APT
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Palatinate und Mediterranean specialties
Delicious desserts / home delivery / Schnitzel Taxi
Daily lunch specials
Party with us - separate rooms available!

Enjoy
En
Enj
jo
oy
yo
our
ur s
sunny
unny
yb
beer
eer
e
er g
gard
garden!
arden!!
Hauptstraße 45, 67685 Weilerbach (free parking) • Tel.: 06374-4180 | www.bauer-schmidt.com

The Bread Guys Toll free#:
“Frühstücksbote”

0 800-378 3478

Oven fresh bread, rolls, pastries and baguettes
delivered directly to your door!

THE BREAD GUYS

Ramstein: apartment 2 bedr.,
bath, built-in-kit., living-diningrm.,
balcony, garage, 580,--€ + util ,
no finderfee www.agra-immobili
en.de 06371-57656
Rodenbach efficiency Apt ideal
for singl. pers sep entr, 295€ all
incl. exc electr. Full furn, At least
one year contract. 06301-9797
Schönenberg,
Apartment,
194Sqm, 3 Bedrooms, 1 Bathrooms, 2 Living/Dining Room,
BIK, Features: Basement, Yard,
Garage,
€950
+
util.,
01714269249 or schlemmer@
fruchtgummiladen.de
Trippstadt nice apt ground floor
130sqm flr heat 2BR 1,5baths din/
liv area BIK walk-in closet satell.
dish patio garage 0160/96785934
or
schmalenberger.inge@t-onli
ne.de

www.fruehstuecksbote.de

Weilerbach 1floor sep. entry,
110sqm, new BIK, 2Bedrm, bath,
liv/dinrm,
laundry/storagerm,
€700+util. Call: 0173-4299753 or
0172-6796639

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

!!!!!!!Attention!Lovely
freestandg.house in 67667 Enkenbach-Alsenborn , 5 bedrooms!living-ding-r!BIK!1bath!0,75bath!basem!yard!pets
allowed!!Tel.015773740252.By
owner.Deposit ONLY 1330 EURO.!!Rent cold is ONLY 1330 EURO.
!!340sqm House 7BR 2livrm BIK
3.5baths sauna, cport, 2balc, garden, nice view, near forest 10min
RAB, €2250+util no realtor fee
0177-9287093
30 Min. to RAB Duplex in Rieschweiler-M. higher standard, terrace, 2Balc, studio, bik, Sauna,
basem finished into Partyroom w/
kitchen, electr. blinds, 2fireplace,
wooden floors & tiles, Garden,
Double garage. €1200 + util +garage (€70) Tel.: 0177-7832625

Having a loved one with PTSD/
TBI is not an easy road. Come
be a part of our support group
where you can feel safe to
destress and talk with others
who are going through similar
things.

May 23, 2014
*Ramstein school dist. House,
220sqm, 1200sqm property, terrace, family rm, dinrm, BIK, laundry, 2full baths, 4BR, private patio
area in the back. Very quiet area,
6miles to RAB westgate, kids and
pets welcomed. €1600 +util. w/option to buy. Avail now. Call Owner
06364-175436
*Sun-filled duplex-house in Schöneberg-Kübelberg:South
side,
central location.Dead-end street.
204sqm, 3BR, gallery, 2bath, tiled+wooden flrs, flr heat, gasheat,
2terr.Property. Size 554sqm.Kindergarten next door, 200m to busstation Ramstein school, 15min to
RAB.Avail
now.€1530
015117422996
Airbase: 10 min.: luxurious, 285
sqm house, 5 br, firepl, yard, pets
ok, gar, E 2310,-; Stelzenberg: super, freest house, 253 sqm, 6 br ,
floorh, fenced yard,-pets ok, 2
gar.E 1995,-; Oberstaufenbach:
great house 225 sqm, 6 br, gar
yard E1632,-; Herschberg: 4 br,
floorh, open floorh. 2 gar E 2100,; Hoeheinoed: very nice, freest.
house 4 br, walk I closet, fenced
yard, E 1280,- JR Realty - reduced fee - pics avail.- ph: 0637171756 or jfr46@outlook.com
Almost brandnew, freest. 290
Sqm, 6 Bedr., 3+ Bath, Familyr.,
floorheat, open-fire-pl., Carport,
20 Min. to RAB €2100.00, Hol
leck@yahoo.de, Jürgen, 01709801507
Dream mansion 6 bedrooms,
€1490, 55765 Birkenfeld, edgar
korb@web.de, cell 0174-8279244
Duplex Münchweiler, Gonbacherstr. 2,180sqm, 4BR BIK, full
bath, shower bath guest wc, granite flrs, floor heat, terr sm garden
garage, €1250+util+2mo dep avail
1 June Call 06349-9089938 or
0171-1266617
Farmhouse
Gries,
€1200,
5bedr.1 livrm., 2shower, BIK, close to Miesau, Ramstein, avail06/
16, call after 17PM, 01715091305.
Great Offer: 3 BDRM House in
Olsbrücken, BIK, 2Bathrooms,
rent 1280,--€ + utilities, call 06308/
993170 or 0171-7774841
Katzweiler, 280sqm, new duplex,
garage, 4BR, €1900. Immo T.
016096096498

Freestanding house in Herschweiler-Pettersheim, near bus
stop, 162 Sqm, 4 Bedr., 2 Bathr.,
2 Living/Dining Room, BIK, Basement, Yard, 2Balconies, laundry,
place to park (~ 4 cars), dogs welcome, 1100€+util, ph:+496384329
or
01703131159,
mail:
goeck1990@web.de
House for rent in 66851 Linden,
Talstr. 24. 4BR 2kitchens 3
bathrms 2 liv rms 2firepl 3garages
€1600 Call: 06307-6734 or 016098566159
House in Country near Winnweiler 3/4 BR, BIK, plus storage & utility room. DBL garage, floor heating and Fireplace 260sqm 5 min.
to Autobahn 1700 Europlus Util.
017623363020 leave message.
Kaiserslautern-Erlenbach Nice
indivual 1Fam House in gated liv
complex 100sqm hallway liv rm
2BR add. rms BIK & din rm
1.5bath (1sep guest WC w/laundry), floorheat SAT (AFN & German), lamps & curtains, shutters,
electr.un
furn,
garage
garden+courtyard use for BBQ no
pets close to City Bus stop
€720+1mo dep. From Private.
Avail 23 May, Tel 06301-2080 or
0151-23726138
Kaiserslautern-Siegelbach:
225sqm, 5 bed, 3.5 bath,
BIK+pantry, garage, floor heating,
fireplace, nice views and yard,
quiet street €1550+ut. Call Melinda 0172/6855976 or kka.immobili
en@icloud.com
Kindsbach, 3BR, townhouse, studio, patio, garage, €1030. Immo
T. 016096096498
Krickenbach: duplex 3 bedr., 1 ½
bath, living-diningrm., built-in-kit.,
garage, patio, yard, 1.040,-€ + util
www.agra-immobilien.de 0637157656
K-Town westside: 170sqm, 4
bed, 1.5 bath, BIK, studio loft, gas
heating, fireplace, patio and small
yard,
basement,
garage,
€1175+ut. Av. now. Call Melinda
0172/6855976 or kka.immobilien@
icloud.com
Landstuhl-Melkerei: German-style FSH, 220sqm, 5 bed, 2.5 bath,
BIK, gas heating, garage, nice big
yard, €1420+ut. Av. 1. June Call
Melinda 0172/6855976 or kka.im
mobilien@icloud.com

Support Group for Spouses
with Spouses that have
PTSD/TBI

Ramstein
Community
Center
27 May
9 & 23 June
8 & 2 July
4 & 18 August

Time: 18:00 - 20:00

are
“We s
i
in th r.”
he
toget

If you have any questions please feel free
to call Jill Reed at 0151 41 40 34 09 or
Misty Jones-Mullinax at 0152 07 02 74 76

May 23, 2014

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Kaiserslautern American
Various beautiful houses in the
KMC area. Rental prices from 900
Euro - 2600 Euro. FSH, Townhouses and more. Reduced finder's
fee. Please view our website for
more listings and details.www.gi
billpay.com/realestate For more
information please contact G.I.
Bill Pay Service & Real Estate:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196
or ramstein@gibillpay.com

Landstuhl-Melkerei, Am Nanstein 28,- quiet area, close to forest semidetached house built
2005, 6BR (studio on top floor),
1livrm, 2.5baths, 242sqm, BIK w/
dishw., firepl., balcony, garage,
terrace, Sat&DSL, housing appro- Very sweet home in Weselberg
ved €1770 avail 16 June Call: near Landst./Ramstein, 120sqm,
0631-2057866 or 0172-6790012
kitchen, living/dining room, bath,
Large quality house approx. 3 bedr., garage, basement, small
160sqm, in Weilerbach/Eulenbis. garden 870 € + utilities Tel. 0633310min to Kaiserslautern & Ram- 980228
stein. 5BR, 2livrm, 3full baths,
2BIK, lrg yard, garden w/fruit
trees, fireplace, sun terrace, balconies, dbl garage, beautif view,
avail now! 1800€+util Tel: 0637151375 or 0173-6640836

Weilerbach-Erzenhausen: cosy
german-style house, completely
newly renovated, 125sqm, 4 bed,
2 bath, large BIK, garage, quiet village with beautiful surroundings,
close to base, €950+ut. Call Melinda 0172/6855976 or kka.immobili
Mackenbach bungalow, 4bedr,
en@icloud.com
3bathr, liv, din, bik, laundry, garage, yard, monthl. rent €2485+ util,
HOUSES/APTS
avail. now rmimmobilien@t-onli
ne.de or 06374-915430 rent
FOR SALE
€2485+ util, avail. now rmimmobi- All ads and pics on class-world.com
lien@t-online.de or 06374-915430
Family of four LTB house quickly
Nice Apt in Mehlbach close to
in the Ramstein school disVOG 15 min RAB 20 min SEM 20
trict.Prefer 4+ BR, 2 bath, 200+
min, 110 sqm, 2 BR, livrm, dinrm,
sqm.Don't use a realtor, contact
BIK w/dishw., 1,5 bath, balc., atus directly. dora.mill@yahoo.com
tic, basmnt., floor-heat, SAT-DSLor 01577-681-5881
LTE2 park.lot, quiet, near forest,
wonderful view AV now, Pls. call Luxury House in Bruchmühlbach,
06301-795030 or 0151 16 56 70 for sale! 229 sqm liv sp, 728sqm
17 after 5 pm
property.BIK, big terr, garage.350,000€ 01726885509
Nice House Schopp, 10min Vogelweh / 20min RAM, 220sqm, Luxury House in Countryside,
5BR, 3.5bath, BIK, 450sqm gar- Spectacular views located at end
den, beautif. panoramic views, av of Cul - de - Sac in exclusive
25
Jun,
€1600+util
0151- neighborhood, 286 Sqm, 3-5 Be20106428 or 06301-2939 (Fam drooms, 3 ½ bathrooms, 2 BIK’s,
Features: Grand room, Fireplace,
Siegfried)
Floor Heating, Granite Floors,
Oberarnbach: freestanding 5 Electric shutters, Alarm System,
bedr., 2 ½ bath, living-diningrm., Partial AC, Screens, Garage, 2 Cobuilt-in-kit., patio, doublegarage, vered Patios, Outside Jacuzzi,
yard, 1.700,-- € + util www.agra- Outdoor Fountain, Fenced in
immobilien.de 06371-57656
Yard, Massive Work Shed and
RAB 20 mins: beautiful german- more. Prvt Ownr No Realtor Fee.
style FSH, 235sqm, 5 bedrooms, 20 - 30 minutes to most Army/Air
2.5 bathrooms, BIK, patio+nice Force Posts. €340,000. Call eveyard, double garage, €1600+ut. nings after 1700 hrs. 0630 Av. now. Call Melinda 0172/ 4923563

Landstuhl: 5***** Apartment, Apt
No. 2, perfectly located and furnished Whirlpool, Steamshower, Dolby Surround, Boxspring beds
www.ferienwohnungen-pech
tel.de €100 info@ferienwohnun
gen-pechtel.de

Ramstein-Miesenbach: freestanding 4 bedr., 2 ½ bath, living-diningrm., familyroom, built-in-kit.,
garage, balcony, yard, 1.760,--€ +
util
www.agra-Immobilien.de
06371-57656

TLA/TDY
All ads and pics on class-world.com

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 BDR Luxury Temp
Apts TLA/TDY in Ramstein. 100%
equipped including TV, DVD, free
Internet, washer/dryer, free calls
to USA. reservation / questions
call: 0151-46501528 / mail:info@
Steinwenden, 1FSH, big garden, ramstein-tla.com / www.ramsteingarage, 160sqm, 5 min to RAB. tla.com / www.facebook.de/ram€1250+util. 015221615388
steintla

Read your newspaper online: www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

AUTOS

DAILY SPECIALS

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
1994 BMW 530i V8 AUTOMATIC,
4-door Sedan, 3.0 V8 Engine, Aut
Trans with Sport Mode, Very
clean and well-kept interior, ODO
280k km, Silver ext Black int, Drives Great, $2200 OBO, email for
pics and info, jonathan.d.ruud@
gmail.com
1997 Mazada 323 Good second
car! New brakes, rotors/drums, alternator, and exhaust. Winter/
Summer tires (less than 1 yr old),
$1800/OBO. German TUV until
Mar 2015. Call 06249804083 after
1800 or email: dcorpening@
gmail.com

EVENING SPECIAL

Argentinian Hickory Smoked Steaks

∑

EVERY FRIDAY
Fish Specials

» Come taste our great food «
Steinwendener Str. 33 | 66877 Ramstein

2004 Corvette Coupe, Commemorative Ed, 25,500 miles, Exc.
Cond., LeMans Blue, New Michelin Tires, 4 sp. Auto, Comfort Access, Leather, Cruise, Power Everything, Dual Airbags, Moon Roof/
Targa, HUD, Bose CD, ABS, Traction Contrl, Active Handling, Dual
Climate, Sport Exhaust. $27,000
obo. slutz2004@gmail.com or
0711 722 48 680

Room reservations: Tel: 06371 – 96100 | info@hotel-anna-ramstein.de
Restaurant reservations: Tel: 06371 – 961041

Brauhaus am Markt

Stiftsplatz 2-3 · Kaiserslautern
www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de

able!
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2006 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT,
109K miles, dark red, loaded,
$5900
OBO,
daltonm93@hot
mail.com
2007 Toyota FJ Cruiser SUV,
€13450, jdeskelson@yahoo.com

Cozy new
beer garden
now open!

We are looking
forward to seeing you!
Your team Idyll

Dauborner Weg 41
67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631•46025

Save 19% with
a VAT form!

Hours: Mon – Sat 11:30 am – 2:00 pm | 5:00 pm – 9:30 pm | Sundays closed

2000 Toyota Camry LE sedan,
runs great, auto trans, cold a/c,
good all-season tires, extremely
reliable & just passed inspection!
$4000 OBO. 06374-9147978.

BMW 318, 2000 manuel, $6750,
6855976 or kka.immobilien@ic Nice FSH in Steinalben, 300 sqm, 0176/43064737
loud.com
€295,000, Available Now, No
agent fees, Also listed on Bookoo
Ramstein city, 220sqm duplex,
"For Sale By Owner", call 0171garage, 4BR, open fireplace, yard,
2624276
€1500. Immo T. 016096096498
SFH in Waldmohr approx. 1300
Ramstein
schooldistrict,
6 sqm Areal big Pool.5Rms BIK firebedrm, 3 bathrm, built in kitchen, place Partyrm Double garage fully
garage.
€1740.Phone: built out basement. 440.000,-€
015124244945 alexander.reiter@ Tel. 0177/5050253
gmail.com
Weekend vacation property in
Ramstein: duplex 4 bedr., 3 bath, Frankelbach.13,000sqm.25min
living-diningrm., built-in-kit., yard, from Ktown.Property includes a
garage, 1.450,-- + util www.agra- small cabin, fresh water spring,
immobilien.de 06371-57656
electricity provided by a windmill.$43,000.
0176-55219884
Ramstein: freestanding 6 bedr.,
3 ½ bath, built-in-kit., living-diningrm.,
open-fire-place.patio,
yard, 1.750,-- + util www.agra-im
mobilien.de
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/brauhauskl

WE OFFER
THE BEST
RATES!

facebook.com

ons
For reservati
please call

0631-61944

We accept
US Dollars!

 The only brewery  Next to the famous
in K-Town
Stiftskirche (12th century)
 Home brewed beer  The best typical
 Seasonal beer
German food in town
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Ahrens Agency

Special Tax Free
PCS Rates
Call for a quote and
find out more about
our weekly &
monthly specials!

May 23, 2014

Calibra V6, long distances and
garage car. 170 PS (2495 cm³).
133.000km, no accidents, sport
AUTOS
suspension, 17? AZEV tires, sport
All ads and pics on class-world.com
exhaust, ABS, Traction Control,
2008 Porsche Boxster S, Aweso- Airbags, power windows, air conme! 310 Hp, Only 51k miles, Su- dition, power door locks, etc.
perb Condition, Porsche Certified (0)176 / 22843089
Maintenance. Many Options: TipChevy custom Astro Van, 2005,
tronic Trans, Traction/Stability
good condition, email for pictures.
Control, Park Sensors, Heated
$14,000, or best offer. catfingers@
Leather seats, New Tires, $29750,
yahoo.com
0151 1273 0841
2010 Camry Fully Loaded 10,000 Come see us at LRMC military sami., $18,000.00, Phone: 0171 95 les for all your car buying needs.
We have 2013/14 in stock. We are
24 338
now able to order 2015 to your
2010 Toyota Camry Fully loaded
specs! We can ship here to Ger10,000
Mil,
$18,000.00,
many for you or stateside. Call
sfowler44@yahoo.com
06371463334 or email BH27406@
2011 Smart Fortwo, $7500, euro military.com
spec,
50,000km
(approx
31,000mi), 5 SPD auto, new tires, Convertible 2007 Nissan Micra,
heated seats, A/C, Great gas mi- automatic hard-top roof, electric
leage! Priced to sell due to PCS. windows/locks, 5 speed manual
transmission. Perfect summer car
Jaclynvaudine@gmail.com/
with great gas milage. Summer
015158827782
and winter tires incl. under 80k ki2012 Ford Fusion SEL with War- lometers.
€6500,
asawilla@ya
ranty,
33000
miles,
fully hoo.com
loaded$16000,
schokobee71@
gmail.com,
$16000, For Sale 2010 GLK 4Matic,
$$31,000, 0176-29023254
schokobee71@gmail.com
Automatic 32000 miles leather
seats heated seats moon roof
sync, satelite radio fully loaded
brand new brakes and tires title in
hand paid $28500 2 years ago some light scratches2 years ago. Some light scratches. 06386404674

obo,
rb_336@hotmail.com, Grey Metallic 2012 VW Golf TDI,
015229217783
climate control, GPS, tinted glass,
BMW 525i 4 door sedan 2002, parking assist system, roof rack,
$6,200, Approx. 105,000 Mi, Orig. much more, still under warranty.
Owner, Only BMW Dealership Great road car, with only 42,500
Maintained, Winter tires and rims km or 25,000miles. Showroom
condition.Call Bill @ 0151-511included.pat.schiener@eu.do
90027
dea.edu

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

Need a rental car,
auto repair shop or a
new car?
Use your FFINDIT
U
IND ITT GUIDE AP
APP
to find what you need!
The Find-It Guide App is available for
iPhone, Android or BlackBerry!

www.finditguide.com

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
DENISSTR. 22 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764-0 WWW.NP-AUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

BMW Motorrad Zentrum
Kaiserslautern
Authorized Military Sales Agent

New Bikes-Service - Parts - Rentals
Merkurstraße1 67663 Kaiserslautern Phone 0631 / 35 790 180

www.bmwmotorcycles.de

sales@bmwmotorcycles.de
www.advantipro.de

Jeep
For
Sale,
gilreath1@yahoo.com

$26,500,

Mercedes - Genuine Wheels (4),
18 inch (47 cm) original equipment Mercedes rims taken from
2000 C Class (German spec wagon). Excellent condition. 400 euros for all four. joe@apex
psych.com or 017699137578.joe@
apexpsych.com or 017699137578.
Mercedes Benz SLK 320, $9450,
pellatons@yahoo.com
2001,
231,000 KM. Immaculate. Mercedes maintained. All service records included. New tires, new
brakes, service is current. Winter
tires on separate rims. 3.2 liter six
cylinder. Fun

Mercedes E 200, Model 2000 Automatic, leather, power steering,
breaks, windows, doors. Cruise
control, Xenon lights, ABS, Stero,
fully loaded. new oil change & batterie.new winter tires. none smoFord Focus Sedan 2009, like new king car - Garage kept- good concondition.Only 11,000miles.USA dition - only € 3.250 obo call
especs, black, 5 doors, manual 0172-676 2717
transmission.No pets no smoking
owner.Clean, reliable, nice and Mercedes E320, '00, Automatic,
comfortable car. Doors and win- 145000 km, with alloy wheels, leadown
no
powered. ther interior, DVDs in headrests,
015118788098
agmahon@Hot extra-fully loaded, & perfect mechanically!!! Super nice car! $7900
mail.com
(or 5700 Euros) Wiesbaden, 0176Ford Pick up, $19500 obo, 69350-983.
joe_strobel@yahoo.com

Black Convertible C5 Corvette,
$24900 NEG, 2004 C5 Corvette,
Great Condition, Low Mileage,
Many Extras.The Vehicle is standing at the US Military Mart in Einsiedlerhof, Kaiserslautern. Come Grand Dodge Caravan SE 2009
check
it
out!!
Or
call Automatic, 7 seats, Entertainment
015164419639.
Center with Hard Drive, NavigatiBMW 320i sedan, 1990, about on System, Back up Camera,
200000km, euro specs, black lea- Stow and Go Seats, Dual Sliding
ther, M-steering wheel, alloy rims Doors, Keyless Entry, well kept by
& steel rims, needs a Little work 1 owner. 89k miles. $12.490. Con(parts come with the car) €1250 tact: 0151-26067460

NICE PRICE

Golf III, build year 1997, approx.
238,000km, green, 5 gears, A/C,
good sound system $700. Call:
015751358790

Metallic Grey 2012 VW Golf TDI
station wagon. Climate control,
heated seats, GPS, roof rack, tinted glass, dealer serviced and
much more. Great road car and
only 42500 km, still under warranty! Call Bill at 0151-511-90027.

MOTORCYCLES
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
2004 Honda CRF230F Motorcycle "Street Legal"!!! $2570 or best
offer(obo), Exellent condition, customized with BBR & Baja Designs accessories & street legal
kit. Electric start too! Low miles,
detailed records jdeskelson@ya
hoo.com
2008 Yamaha R1 Great condition
and garage kept. Never raced or
down. Only 3760 miles and includes a Motostance automatic battery charger for FREE!, $7800.00,
email jasonkat78@yahoo.com or
01703196765
Piaggio Scooter X9, first registration 27 September 2004, 2980km,
15PS, 105km/h automatic transmission, economical four stroke
engine, km and miles on the speedometer, cood condition, Telephone 06301 3898080 €2200, koffer
tom@yahoo.de
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TAKE THE ROAD

NEVER TRAVELED.
BEST IN CLASS 4X4 CAPABILITY ON ALL JEEP® MODELS

TRACTION

WATER FORDING

MANUVERABILITY

ARTICULATION

GROUND CLEARANCE

Going on NOW:
The Military Appreciation Event
The year’s BIGGEST offers are available for a limited time....
Visit your Exchange New Car Sales location
on base for more information!

Authorized Independent Distributor To The
U.S. Armed Forces For Chrysler Group LLC

All programs and guarantees subject to terms and conditions. Visit www.encs.com or see your Sales Representative for complete
details. All illustrations and specifications are to the best of our knowledge correct as of the date of publication. They are subject
to changes made by the manufacturer and the laws or regulations of any federal, state or local government agency. Chrysler
Group LLC is an authorized contractor of the Exchange and NEXCOM. Exchange New Car Sales is an authorized distributor to sell
and distribute Chrysler vehicles. This advertisement does not express or imply endorsement by the Exchange, NEXCOM, DOD
components, or the Federal Government and is not sponsored by them. (C5357 Wrangler_KA)
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MOTORCYCLES
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ADOPTION

All ads and pics on class-world.com

All ads and pics on class-world.com

SIDI Vertigo Corsa Motorcycle
Boots 11.5/ 46, $150, Blue/ white
color, good condition, replaceable
armor in toes, heals, shin. Straps
provide snug fit. Stopped riding
so cleaning out garage. Eric
zinger65@hotmail.com,
01608087198

Adopt while stationed overseas!
www.adopt-abroad.com Adoption Intl & foster care, home studies. Hague accredited. Caseworkers in Germany. US 1-888-6873644

YAMAHA Leather Jacket Blue,
$200, Size 42, never crashed in
but some signs of use, good condition, Hein Gericke is the brand.
Has hard armor in shoulders and
forearms, impact foam on the
back. Eric zinger65@hotmail.com,
01608087198

Rayman Raving Rabbits, Wii game, perfect condition, like new!
€10, coemser@gmail.com, **See
12" Meade LX200 EMC Telescopics on class-world.com
pe, 416XT cam and access.: Tripod, Goto control, 201XT autoguider, Software, tele-extender, pol. Sale of electrical connectors,
eric.a.arrington4.mil@
filter, 3 eyepices, barlow lense, 2" $10.00,
diag-mirror, PC-23C cam, sunfil- mail.mil, Connectors for small
ter, cases, car power, manuals, electrical devices.
etc. Like new. Apower, manuals,
etc. Like new. inserat@xbox- SmackDown vs. Raw 2010, Wii
lan.com
game, like new! €12, coemser@
gmail.com **See pics on class300 Watt Transformer, 300 Watt
world.com
Transformer in good working condition,
$15.00,
spvendor@
Stearing wheel "Microsoft Sidegmail.com
winder Force Feedback" for your
Camerabag Crumpler "Messen- PC! Love to play auto games?
ger bag" for digital mirror reflex Wanna feel like yr r driving for recamera and equipment. Only al? Then dont miss this!, pics on
used once, original price EURO class-world.com, €45, coemser@
100,
€50
OBO,
coemser@ gmail.com **See pics on classgmail.com **See pics on class- world.com
world.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Anyone having claims against
the estate of Mrs. Vicki ChandlerJohnson, please contact Major Jason S. Stewart, DSN 537-4678,
summary court-martial officer.

OUR SERVICE FOR YOU
• U.S. WARRANTY SERVICE
• BODY SHOP
• PAINT SHOP
• A/C SERVICE
• TUNE UPS

• PARTS
• WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT
• FULL MAINTENANCE
• VAT FORM ACCEPTED

HOW TO FIND YOUR TOYOTA PARTNER
A6
EINSIEDLERHOF
ut

H
Pizza

trasse

Kaisers

VOGELWEH

Im Haderwald 1 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0 631/3521-0 • www.toyotaautowelt.de

American
mechanics serving
Americans!

WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com

LOW COST CAR &
BIKE INSURANCE
• LICENSED ADAC OFFICE, FULL ENGLISH SERVICE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Raven Max / Sirius Retro Synthesizers each 549€. The Raven is a
master keyboard (with Max extension). Sirius is a techno workstation with vocoder and much more.
Both devices are in nearly new
condition. Including original instruction and operation manuals.
inserat@xbox-lan.com

ELECTRONICS

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Overeater's Anonymous, If food
rules your life call Overeaters Anonymous. No weigh-ins, dues or
fees. Meetings every Monday
1800. Landstuhl hospital chapel,
building
3773.
Contact
OA_ktown@yahoo.com for more Electric guitar amp for sale; Rocktron Rampage, ideal for practice
info.
in your home and beyond.FantaYard/Gardenings SVCS Needed, stic gain characteristics, AGX noiMust possess own machines/ se reduction, 8`` speaker with lots
tools and dispose of cuttings. Call of volume asking $120.- call 0172
0176-29023254 love msg for Mike. 35 64442

YOUR TOYOTA PARTNER
IN KAISERSLAUTERN

Selling a Tacima Transformer
2000 Watts Model number SC
5565. ss2day@gmail.com $75

Super Mario Galaxy, Wii game,
perfect condition, like new! €15,
coemser@gmail.com **See pics
on class-world.com
Surround sound speaker system,
$57, mkomara7@yahoo.com

HP Laptop Computer Pavillon
ze2200,
$75.00,
spvendor@ The Bigs Baseball, Wii Game,
perfect condition, like new! €10,
gmail.com
coemser@gmail.com **See pics
I am selling Hama 5port switch on class-world.com
10/100. I have 2 but selling each
for 10 dollars or together for 18 The Bigs2 Baseball, Wii game,
dollars. ss2day@gmail.com
perfect condition, like new! €10,
Keyboard from ASUS, black,
with number pad, brand new, never used before! €5, coemser@
gmail.com,
€5,
coemser@
gmail.com **See pics on classworld.com

coemser@gmail.com **See pics
on class-world.com

Toshiba Netbook NB305 in good
condition, Toshiba NB 305 with
Windows starter 7. 223 GB hardrive. In very good condition. With
Keyboard from Saitek, grey, Keycarrying case. $130.00, spven
board from Saitek, grey, with numdor@gmail.com
ber pad, great condition! €5, coem
ser@gmail.com, €5, coemser@
gmail.com,
pics
on
class- Two transformers, $25 each.
015157571912
world.com
Metal Slug Anthology, Wii game, U.S IPTV Box with still Active Acplayed once, perfect condition - li- count (3 months), $369, 0151-639ke new! €15, coemser@gmail.com 84025
**See pics on class-world.com
Netgear, great condition, original Zelda Twilight Princess, Wii ga$90, asking $45 obo, Tel: 0151- me, perfect condition, like new!,
57571912
€15, coemser@gmail.com

L
SA
E

FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
*Laney GH50L all valve top guitar
amplifier and 4x12 Laney speaker
cabinet. Brand new, never left the
living room. Amazing sound possibilities. Serious offers and details
at 01723564442

Kaiserslautern American
Bracelet - Gray/Black, handmade. Beautiful accessory for any occation, any outfit. Treat yourself to
something nice or bring a smile to
your best girl friends. €12, coem
ser@gmail.com, pics on classworld.com
Bracelet, gold plated and silver
with small stones between. Worn
once for a Xmas party. €10, for
pics please see class-world.com,
s.vogl75@web.de
Necklace, $5, s.vogl75@web.de

BritaxRömer Babysafe plus II
SHR car seat, isofix base, raincover, keep cool cover, summer cover.
€290,
&
accepted.
015152112197 or gaelle_pub@ya
220 volt iron and ironing board.
hoo.fr
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674. $30, eyates9761@ Butcher block -solid wood excelaol.com
lent addition to your kitchen $150

AF Mens Mess Dress Jacket size or OBO See photo on KA classi40R, $20, Perfect condition I just fied web site. Call Rex 06371don't need it anymore. Eric 57570
zinger65@hotmail.com,
Candleholder: Nice candlehol01608087198
der, Candleholder: Nice candleAn adjustable full-size bassinet holder for 4 tea lights. Perfect for
allows you to keep baby closer your living room! €8, pics on classlonger. Diaper changing table with world.com, coemser@gmail.com
wipe clean fabrics that resist
mess during changes. Easily converts to a portable playard. Signature Graco® push-button fold makes closing your playard quick
and hassle-free. Airy mesh on all
sides for maximum ventilation.
Convenient carrying bag for nofuss travel and storage. New price: 129.99, selling for $95, 06374944368 or 0176-55247077 or
email Doris.Koenig@gmx.de
Antique Tin Pot - very old - passed down from my grandfather.
$40. See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de

Car roof carrier- For luggage or
skis, GTI 500 + Thule mounting
pieces; suitable for all cars; TUVinspected, $50, hasenbuhlerh@ya
hoo.com
Coffee Cup Wonder Woman perfect as a present for your girlfriend, mother or close friend who is
the "wonder woman" in your life!Only used once!, €5, coemser@
gmail.com
Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822

Art Nouveau furniture over 100
years old. A variety of items,
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
Meisner porcelain figurines, 200
years old, coffee and Tea set.
Call: 0177-5211480
Engleby from Sebastian Faulks!
Baby Buggy in good condition, Great book. €2, pic on classwith additional baby carrier. world.com, coemser@gmail.com
$50.00, spvendor@gmail.com

OASE SPA RELAX

Baby mirror for car, €5, $ accepted.015152112197 or gaelle_pub@ SPORT/FITNESS & AYURVEDA MASSAGES
yahoo.fr
Please call for appointment

Cordless Drill 18V, Cordless Drill
King Craft with 2 batteries and
carrying case., $20.00, spvendor@
gmail.com
Fender type Telecaster electric
guitar. Masterbuilt, professional instrument. Excellent sound spectrum and tonal qualities. Must see
and try! Tom at 0172 35 64442
Field
archery
practice,
017675004169, Visitor's are invited to practice target shooting at
the new Field Archer Target Range im Kreimbach-Caulbach, Sat/
Sun 10am - 5 pm
GAP Sweatshirt: Perfect condition, like new. Size small. €8, coem
ser@gmail.com
Hammock for Baby, €5, $ accepted.
015152112197
or
gaelle_pub@yahoo.fr,
Handbag "Alexander": Brown,
leather bag, hardly used, perfect
condition! €8, pics on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
Handbag "clutch style": Love to
go out and dont want to use a big
handbag? Dont miss out on this
small, black bag. Perfect for going
out at night! €3, pics on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
Handbag "Esprit brand": Small
bad, black leather, ideal if you only need to carry few things around
with you like purse, cell phone
etc.
€10,
pics
on
classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
New Dark Side Licence Plate.
spvendor@gmail.com
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Beautiful skin is silky smooth everyday.

Permanent hair
removal by English
speaking experts.
Gentle, safe & Laser free.
For fast and enduring results.

9VAT FORMS
67655 Kaiserslautern
Rudolf-Breitscheid-Str. 46

0631-3104421

American
Dental Care
Services offered:
• Family Dentistry
• Certified
Orthodontics
• Crowns and
Veneers
• Implant Surgery
• Zoom Teeth
Whitening
• Wisdom Teeth Surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
• Saturday & Evening
Appointments
Caring, Friendly American staff
LOCATIONS

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A

Banana Republic Shirt, grey and 66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL
white. Brand new, never worn before, with original tag. Original size small, but is more medium, loose fit!, €8, pics on class Relax, Ayurveda Massage
world.com, coemser@gmail.com

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Wiesbaden Dental Care
0611-9887 26 50
Bahnstrasse 14
65205 Wiesbaden-Erbenheim
www.wiesbadendental.com

Dermalogica has a solution
for any skin problem …
Great advice, product samples we can help!

Ramstein Dental Care
06371-40 62 30
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
www.ramsteindental.com

Jade MASSAGE
PHILIPP-REIS-STR. 9

Bath for Baby, can be used for 66849 LANDSTUHL
newborn, €10, $ accepted. Please call for appointment
015152112197 or gaelle_pub@ya
hoo.fr,

• Radiofrequency Therapy
• Botox and Fillers
• Chemical Peeling
• Microdermabrasion
• Hyperhydrosis-Treatment
• Cellulite treatment
• Cosmetic Face and
Body Treatments
• Medical Anti-Aging Therapy
• Acne Treatment
• Meso lift therapy

Certified American
Dental Hygienists
Tricare Preferred Provider

0160-9191 3823

Big/tall red glass vase, perfe...,
Big/tall red glass vase, perfect to
put on the floor. Highlight nice flowers with this beautiful vase and
give your liv/din rm a nice touch!
€5, coemser@gmail.com **See
pics on class-world.com

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL

Bracelet - Brown, handmade! Beautiful accessory for any ocation,
any outfit. Treat yourself to something nice or bring a smile to your
best girl friends. €12, coemser@
gmail.com,
pics
on
classworld.com

Weekend and evening
appointments available

FOR HER & HIM

· Removal of tattoos
· Acne treatment
· Free consultation · English spoken

The best skin care!

Monika Weber-Müller MD, specialist for Dermatology
Medical Institute for Aesthetic surgery and cosmetics

1€
=
1$*

66914 Waldmohr
Weiherstr. 2
Tel.: 06373/829318
Web: www.dr-weber-mueller.de

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

COUPON

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Serving the U.S. military for over 15 years

*with this ad, valid till May 31, 2014



Please like us on Facebook

Open:
Monday-Friday 8 am - 6 pm,
Saturdays and weekends after 6 pm
with appointment only

€10 * OFF

all treatments/products



May 23, 2014

*Bring in this coupon.Valid til June 6, 2014
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Kaiserslautern will host their May fair at the Messeplatz. You can ride
the Ferris wheel, drive the bumper cars, or even just stroll through
the fair and enjoy the variety of foods available.

Sunday Shopping May 25
Stores will be open from 1 to 6 p.m.
For more events: www.militaryingermany.com

EVEN BETTER
THAN CHOCOLATE!
FRESH FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES FOR
YOUR HEALTH, BEAUTIFUL
FLOWERS & PLANTS FOR
HEART AND SOUL!

E

May 23
– June 2

L
SA

K-Townfair

FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Handbag: Classy black leather
bag. Hardly used, perfect condition! pics on class-world.com, €20,
coemser@gmail.com
Handbag: Classy black leather
bag. Hardly used, perfect condition! €15, coemser@gmail.com
Highchair Chicco Polly Magic
Scarlet,
€100,
$
accepted.
015152112197 or gaelle_pub@ya
hoo.fr,

Home Gym, $500, mkomara7@ya
hoo.com, fitness machine including connections for arm, leg,
chest and abdominal exercises.
Excellent condition. Approximate
size 5 feet high, four feet wide, five fee long. Bar and free weights
also available. mkomara7@yahoo.com
Jacket "Stones", perfect for men
to wear in fall, 100% cotton, perfect condition, size 54 (german),
€30, pics on class-world.com,
coemser@gmail.com
Large Gym bags, 2 large Gym
bags $10.00 each, spvendor@
gmail.com
Looking for Travel Cot in good
condition. Will pay around $30.
michelle_purse@hotmail.com

Freshness and premium
quality are our passion,
everything comes from
local farmers.
Test the best!

Y !!!NEW!!! Z
HUGE
FURNITURE SALE
Wed+Thu 10 am – 6 pm

LORBACH’S
MARKTHALLE
Flower-/plant and Fruit-/vegetable market
Merkurstraße 53a, 67663 Kaiserslautern opposite (GLOBUS)
Open: Mon - Fri 9.00 - 18.00, Sat 9.00 - 17.00

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Valid
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Endless Shopping possibilities at

May 23, 2014
I am selling a Sunbed from Dr.
Kern Modell NGR 241. The light
tubes were exchanged and ran
for approx. 300 hours. Also have
avail 300 hours light tubes. (The
new tubes run up tp 600 hours.) I
am selling the sunbed for someone. The light tubes can be bought
at ebay or directly from Dr. Kern.
One or two tubes are possibly defect and need to be replaced.
Bought for 3500 to 4000 DM. If
you are interested please contact
us, the sunbed is located in Kaiserslautern, Tel: 0176-55 24 70 77
06374-944368 (Doris)
Ladies 18 Speed 26"tire bike,
$50, Hardly used Avico brand bike from Toys R Us, Bike includes
fenders, lights & generator, cargo
rack, and helmet. Used a handful
of times. No longer used. Perfect
condition.
Eric
zinger65@hot
mail.com
Looking for Baby Carrier - Back
Pack Style. Something to carry a
toddler in when hiking. Will pay
around
$50.
Contact:
michelle_purse@hotmail.com
Made in England Pitcher and
bowl…. $50 or OBO See KA web
site Call Rex 06371-57570
Many DVDs for sale! $10 per box.
For example: Married with Children, 27 Dresses, Friends, Roseann, Hot in Cleveland, Perfect
Stranger, Schwarzenegger, Seinfeld, The Nanny and many more.
See Classified World homepage
for full list. Contact me at mbar
bret@hotmail.com
Mega Crane, with remote control.
Large size all functions works
over 50 in. tall. $20. spvendor@
gmail.com
Nice necklace with a leather
strap, €10, for pictures please go
to
www.class-world.com,
s.vogl75@web.de
Playpen, excellent state, 3 levels,
wheels,
€75,
$
accepted.
015152112197 or gaelle_pub@ya
hoo.fr,
Pore Cleanser from Tchibo, €5,
coemser@gmail.com

Jahke
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Rathausring 6

Enjoy your holiday!
Tender beef from Germany:
Delicious Steaks

from the hip, perfect for
grill and pan, with
seasoning per request,
per 100 g

1.99

Fresh Salmon
filet with skin,

from aquaculture, also
avail. marinated.
Pur or marinated, always special,
per 100 g: 215 kcal, 907 kj, 19,9 g
protein and 13,6 g fat,
per 100 g

1.79

Hasseröder Premium
Pils 20 x 0,5 L bottles

Pfalz Deidesheimer Hofstück
Riesling Kabinett dry

9.99

3.49

plus 3,10 € refund
(1 L = € 1,00), per case

0,75 L bottle each
(1 L = € 4,65)

Open: Monday – Saturday, 8 am – 9 pm
Many English speaking
280 free
Offers valid as long as stocks last (subject
ect
ctt to
t o erro
e
er
errors)
ro
ors)
rs))
parking places employees. We accept „Vat-forms“ Available in common household quantity
y We
groceries

INTERNET
SERVICES
Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choose from, all dressed. Price Obo
Call: 0176-90796039
Pumps "Easy Spirit": Black, perfect condition, only used once! Size 8.5 M, €8, coemser@
gmail.com **See pics on classworld.com
Pumps "Life", black, hardly
worn, great condition, size 9M!
€8, coemser@gmail.com **See
pics on class-world.com
Pumps, black, hardly worn, great
condition, size 9M!, €8, pics on
class-world.com,
coemser@
gmail.com,
pics
on
classworld.com
ROTJ Imperial Shuttle, This is a
vintage 1983 / 1984 Boxed Unused Complete article.The box has
been opened but that's it.NO play
use of any kind, its complete.
omarrstanley@aim.com
Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
s..., Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
shoes, brown leather, great to wear at work or for going out at
night. Only slight signs of usage.
Size 9M, €8, pics on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
Sandals "Life", black, always
loved to wear them. Great with
classy, fancy, trendy dresses or
pants. Size 8.5M, €8, coemser@
gmail.com **See pics on classworld.com
Selling my old Beanie Babie collection. Most of them are bears. If
you live in the K-Town area we
can meet so you can have a look.
Prices negotiable. 0157-89138494
Selling two Fender Stratocaster
electric guitars. Never left the house, top condition. One is a
collector's item. Serious offers
and details at 01723564442
Shamballa Bracelet - Black/Gray,
handmade, adjustable in size, fits
almost every wrist. Beautiful accessory for any ocation, any outfit. Treat yourself to something nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €12, coemser@
gmail.com **See pics on classworld.com
Shamballa Bracelet - Brown/Creme, handmade, adjustable in size,
fits almost every wrist. Beautiful
accessory for any ocation, any
outfit. Treat yourself to something
nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €15, coemser@
gmail.com
Shamballa Bracelet - Lilac/white,
handmade, adjustable in size, fits
almost every wrist. Beautiful accessory for any ocation, any outfit. Treat yourself to something nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €12, coemser@
gmail.com
Shamballa Bracelet - Purple/white, handmade, adjustable in size,
fits almost every wrist. Beautiful
accessory for any ocation, any
outfit. Treat yourself to something
nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €12, coemser@
gmail.com

English Internet Services
One World Communications
Cable, DSL, LTE, Mobile – since 1995 …
Are you paying far too much?
Up to 100 MB as low as 23.95€ monthly.
THE COMMSHOP - JUST OFF RAMSTEIN AIR BASE

Consultations, signups,
Ziegelhütte 2 – 66877 Ramstein – www.bunt.com
moves … If we can’t get it Your partner for Telekom, Kabel Deutschland, Vodafone, Quix and others.
no one can!!!

May 23, 2014
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Valid May 24 – 28, 2014
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May 2
Sliding door closet

Coffee table

t
Only as long as stocks las

white/black glass part, 2 doors,
w/h/d: ca. 87 x 83 x 24 in.

antique oak replica, w/h/d:
ca. 47 x 15 x 26 in.

ca. 87 in. wide

5000515/00

279.99 249.99

5022358/00

as long as
stocks last

69.

99

Bonell spring mattress
Height ca. 24 in.

499.

99

incl. topper

Box spring bed
gray, laying surface
ca. 71 x 79 in.
5020080/00

Jersey- or terry cloth
fitted sheet
4999332/01 ea

6.99 3.49

4999332/02 ea

8.99 5.49

Small
round grill

Box spring bed

333.-

Garden suite

incl. pillows

metal frame with poly rattan netting,
table incl. glass plate 5023472/00

ca. 59 x 79 in.

ø ca. 15 x 21 cm,
chrome-plated grill
4998196/00

7.49 99

4.

Synthetic turf

width ca. 52, 79 und 158 in.
5022040/00-02, 5022037/00-02,
5022038/00-02

ca. 71 x 79 in.

non sliding

2.99 79

1.

ea

99
499.

ca. 39 x 79 in.

different colors

39.99

4999332/00,
4956511/99

299.

Full HD LED-TV
39 in.
incl. Wlan Dongle

FULL HD
1920 x 1080

power
efficiency
class

A

6.99 99

99

sqm

as long as
stocks last

- Diagonal spread: 39 in.
- Access: analog, digital, Scart, 2 x HDMI/USB
- Dolby Digital Plus, Equalizer
- SmartTV offers a large variety of different Apps
- Features: electr. program, media player, sleep timer,
child lock and more
-Accessories: instruction manual, remote control,
batteries
5023601/00

3.

349.99

289.-

67663
Kaiserslautern · Merkurstr. 62- 64 · www.poco.de
Tel. 06 31 / 3 61 53 - 0
POCO Einrichtungsmärkte GmbH, Industriestraße 39 in 59192 Bergkamen

All prices are pick-up-prices, all shown articles without deco, valid only while stocks last
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FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Small English coal stand. Can be
used as an end table. $40 See
photo on KA classified web site
Call Rex at 06371-57570

Show Me What You Got Talent
Showcase, Dizzy is coming in
town! Tickets on sale NOW for the
" Show Me What You Got" talent
show on 26 May! Call DSN 4802333 or 06371-47-2333 Want to
compete
for
$500?
Email
oo7dizzy77@gmail.com

Swarovski Crystal - Attention collectors! All retired pieces reduced
to half their value, All pieces over
40years old! Prices greatly reduced! Great gift for any special occasion! Private collection!The last
two Retired pieces., whale, turtle.
Call for info: 06332-41560 between 2pm to 8pm. Can deliver to
RAB!

Stationary Bike, $200 OBO,
mkomara7@yahoo.com,
totally
computerized bike, can measure
time, speed, pulse, calories, and
power,
adjustable
tension.
mkomara7@yahoo.com
Tommy Hilfiger Jacket for men,
great condition, 100% cotton, siSweatshirt von GAP, perfect con- ze 54, €40, pics on classSiemens 220v Freezer, $175, Ex- dition, like new. Size small. €7, world.com, coemser@gmail.com
cellent working condition. Delivery coemser@gmail.com **See pics
Tommy Hilfiger Jacket for men,
available. earlarlington@gmail.com on class-world.com
great condition, 100% cotton, size 54, €45 OBO, coemser@
gmail.com **See pics on classworld.com
Mon - Fri 3 - 7 p.m.
Sat 11 a.m. - 6 p.m., closed Wed
Transformers, Multiple 220 volt
Call cell 0174-644-7058
for earlier appointment or if store is
transformers. 4 X 300 watt for $40
closed at time of your arrival.
each and 1 X 75 watt for $20.
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
For store hours call:
063759949674. $40, eyates9761@
01 74 - 6 44 - 70 58
aol.com
0 63 31 - 1 68 88

THE BEST PLACE TO GO

STAR URE
FURNIT

Set your GPS to: Bahnhofstr. 9 • 66976 Rodalben
25 min. from Ramstein Air Base, near Pirmasens
Our showroom is over 6,600 square feet
For store hours & detailed info see our ad in the Find-It Guide!

Day,
Memorial p.m.
7
.
.m
a
open 11

GOOD - BETTER - STAR FURNITURE

Web: www.star-furniture.de · Email: starfurniture.rodalben@gmail.com

May 23, 2014

FURNITURE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Antique French buffet. year 1890
Henry II style. See photo on KA
classifeds web page. Contact Eric
and Mia at 063759949674.,
€1000, eyates9761@aol.com

3 drawer chest black brown, in
great condition. 2 to sell, $ accepted, each €25, 015152112197 or
gaelle_pub@yahoo.fr

Antique French sofa. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.,
€200,
6-drawer dresser black brown in eyates9761@aol.com
great condition, $ accepted, €50, Antique secretary desk. See pho015152112197 or gaelle_pub@ya tos on KA classifieds web page.
hoo.fr
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
Antique corner desk. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.,
€150,
eyates9761@aol.com

063759949674.,
eyates9761@aol.com

€120,

Armchair for sale, €250,-, Excellent condition, leather seat, as
good as new, more photos availaA beautiful German white shrank ble upon request Please call
with glass vitrine and lighted bar 01575.1809012
(€300) and a complete set of
Balletrina Picture with frame,
Black Leather Bound 1987 Ency$50, OBO, Aminasmith60@ya
clopedia Brittanica (make an offer)
hoo.com
01704019648
Antique 100 y.o. German china Bathroom mirroe cabinet, beauticabinet, matching dining table ful bathroom mirror cabinet with
with 4 chairs. See photo on KA beautiful lamp, $, wagnersfitfire@
T-Shirt "America", perfect condi- classifieds web page. Contact yahoo.de
tion, like new, size small! €5, coem Eric and Mia at 063759949674., Bathroom mirror cabinet, Beautiser@gmail.com
€950, eyates9761@aol.com
ful birch wood bathroom mirror
Antique Bench, Antique bench cabinet including lamp.Mirrors inWerther International, winter
with cushion seat, storage space side and outside of cabinet doors.
jacket for men, brown leather and
and wheels. See photo on KA $50, wagnersfitfire@yahoo.de
100% lambskin. Perfect conditiclassifieds web page. Contact Bathroom shelf, birch wood baon, size 58 (german size)! €50
Eric and Mia at 063759949674., throom shelf with 3 glass inlays,
OBO, coemser@gmail.com **See
€600, eyates9761@aol.com
$20, wagnersfitfire@yahoo.de
pics on class-world.com
Antique French armiore with mirBathroom shelf, birch wood
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bott- ror doors. Louis IV style. See phoshelf,
$20,
wagnersfitfire@ya
les, attractive metal finish, fits per- to on KA classifieds web page.
hoo.de
Eric
and
Mia
at
fectly in a small, narrow space. Contact
€800, Bedroom Schrank, $400, OBO,
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad 063759949674.
eyates9761@aol.com
Aminasmith60@yahoo.com
vantipro.de

MEMORI AL DAY SALE
23-24-25-26 MAY 2014
E NJOY OU R FAMOUS BELG I A N H OS P I TALIT Y WIT H BEER, CHEESE, SAUSAG ES, CHOCOL AT E, . . .
serving American customers over 50 years

Our special offers
for MEMORIAL Day
Weekend at MK in Belgium:

T R AD I T I ON A L FU R N I TU R E
Ou
Our huge showroom is only
1h
hour 40 minutes from Ktown.

* Get a FREE CARVING on your custom built
piece of furniture!
* We’ re making room for the NEW collections,
many FLOOR MODELS on sale, UP TO 50% !!

D
EP TE
C
C
A _

* Buy your bedroom and get your mattress
and boxspring for 1/2 PRICE !!

MÖBEL KRINGS MARAITE
MÖBE

* 5% ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT
on everything else !!

RE
R N I TU
U
F
M
CU STO I N C R ED I B LE
FOR C ES ! ! ! ! !
PRI
|

B-4780 ST.VITH

c
sin

|

is 1/4 mile on the right side of the road.

61

9

e1

(on top of our regular discounts)

Römerstraße - Hünningen 7

From Ktown:
- Take the A62 to Trier.
- A62 goes on highway 1
- Get off at exit 126 (Kreuz Wittlich)
- Take A60 to LÜTTICH (Belgium)
- Take EXIT nr.14 (St.Vith Nord)

Tel.: 0032 - 80 - 22.84.77

|

E-mail: info@mkkrings.com

www.mkkrings.com
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FURNITURE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Fruit and Pitcher picture with fra- Must
Sale
Now!,
$80.00,
me, $40, OBO, Aminasmith60@ya eric.a.arrington4.mil@mail.mil,
hoo.com
Sturdy Iron and Stone Table With
Three Chairs. Charming!

Oak Wall Unit, $150, Sectional
Fruit Painting, Italian, $50, OBO, oak wall unit, 3.5 M. Lighted cenAminasmith60@yahoo.com
ter vitrine and adjacent display cabinets. Bar compartment, four cabinets and five drawers. Picture
German Sideboard and High- on line. e-mail: sublerd@bunt.com
board for Sale. Oak-rustic color, / 017652282803 or 06371-70592
Belgium Oak Buffet - Circa 1920. solid wood. Great condition! New after 7PM.
Hand carved, with Brass Handles, €1200 each, now selling for €200 Rocking chair, €30, $ accepted.
015152112197 or gaelle_pub@ya
Leaded Glass, and Inlaid Tiles. A each! Call: 0176-907-96039
hoo.fr
beautiful addition to any home.
Call Bill @ 0151-511-90027.
Round birch wood dining table in
German WWII Steel Helmets, I
great condition! wagnersfitfire@ya
Birch wood low board, Low
have 2 beautiful, impossible to
hoo.de
board on wheels in super conditifind WWII Helmets. Send me an
on. I have 2 of them.$ 50 each,
Round
dining table, birch wood
email for more details.You wont
wagnersfitfire@yahoo.de
find these laying around anywhe- dining table, diameter 40 ", super
China cabinet sideboard, bar, re! omarrstanley@aim.com
condition, will go for $80, wagners
dinner table set (Italian made),
fitfire@yahoo.de
$3,000.00,
Aminasmith60@ya
Single
Bed,
$150,
OBO,
hoo.com
Inlaid Wooden End Table. Sorren- Aminasmith60@yahoo.com

Bedroom Set, Italian with inlaid
wood design, OBO, includes two
side tables and a mirror dressor,
$1,500,
Aminasmith60@ya
hoo.com, $1,500, Aminasmith60@
yahoo.com
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Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we
stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

BEEN
THERE.
DONE
THAT.

Departure
Sale,
$10.00,
eric.a.arrington4.mil@mail.mil,
Souvenir /Book Case.Pick up
from Stuttgart-Patch only. /Book
Case.Pick up from StuttgartPatch only.

Last
Days
Sale,
$20.00,
eric.a.arrington4.mil@mail.mil, Storage Cabinet. Pick up from Stuttgart Patch Only. Storage Cabinet.
Pick up from Stuttgart Patch Only.

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to Active
Duty Military for
over 64 years.

Click Today...Cash Today® www.omnimilitaryloans.com “We love to say yes”®

Cireo
Cabinet,
$250, to style. See photo on KA classiAminasmith60@yahoo.com
fieds web page. Contact Eric and
Clock,
$170.00,
spvendor@ Mia at 063759949674., €30,
eyates9761@aol.com
gmail.com

Coat rack $15. See KA web page
for photo. Contact Rex 06371Kitchen Table with four chairs,
57570
$300, OBO, Aminasmith60@ya
Corner shelf, excellent state, hoo.com
€15, $ accepted. 015152112197
or gaelle_pub@yahoo.fr

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com

Your community, your website.

militaryingermany.com
*during regular opening hours,
provided all replacement parts are in stock

Landschaftsstraße 3 • 66869 Kusel
- opposite City Hall Kuselwww.my-phone-doc.de
(06381) 996 94 95

Dressers, 2 each, $100 each,
OBO, Aminasmith60@yahoo.com Leather Couch for Sale, L-shaFlower Tapestry, larger of the- ped, 2-piece sectional in great
three, $200, OBO, Aminasmith60@ condition, light creme color, origiyahoo.com,
$200,
OBO, nally purchased from Haverty's
Furniture store. Owned by a nonAminasmith60@yahoo.com
smoking couple with no pets.
Final
Sale,
$80.00,
$1,000
OBO.
balisco2016@
eric.a.arrington4.mil@mail.mil,
gmail.com or 017632708505.
Multi functional storage with glass
door. functional storage with
glass door.
Living room and dining room,
Final Sell, must Go! $60.00, french style maple furniture living
eric.a.arrington4.mil@mail.mil,
room (cabinet, tv dresser, 2 cofTwo stacked multiple storage cu- fee tables) and dinining room (cabes. Must Go!Two stacked multi- binet, dining table with 6 chairs),
ple storage cubes. Must Go!
all together €1200, sh4579@
Flower Tapestry, one of the two gmx.de
smaller ones of the three, $150,
OBO, Aminasmith60@yahoo.com
Flower Tapestry, the other of the
two smaller ones of the three,
$150, OBO, Aminasmith60@ya
hoo.com

Mantel Clock, Mantel clock from
the 60 era. Key wind chines on
the half and full hour. $70.00
spvendor@gmail.com

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

YOUR LAWYER IN RAMSTEIN
Family Law - Traffic Law
- Real Estate Law
Call 06371-57000
or email lehne@lwj-anwalt.de
Am Neuen Markt 7 | 66877 Ramstein

Now even more experimenting
at Dynamikum - indoors and
outdoors!
Since the beginning of May, there are more
great new exhibits at Dynamikum
Science Center Pirmasens on the subject of
“upwind.”
Learn more about the phenomena of flying,
air and aerodynamics, from now on also
outdoors.
Create twisters, magically lift up, overcome
the force of gravity or experience curious
currents.
No matter the weather - a visit to Dynamikum is
always fun!

Im Rheinberger • Fröhnstr. 8
66954 Pirmasens

www.dynamikum.de

FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax
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Enlist our tax expertise.
H&R BLOCK knows the specific tax benefits for personnel serving in the military and
civilians working overseas. We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
AAFES KMCC Mall
2nd floor, Ramstein Airbase

Tel: 06371-8020410
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com

IS LOOKING FOR
a part-time/full-time

DENTAL ASSISTANT

for a pediatric dental office.

Please email your
resume to
dentistry4kidz@hotmail.com

WANTED

Dr. Aixa M. Torres-Ramirez
Kaiserstr. 171 | 66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 0 6371-130-0921

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Stand
Must
Go!
$40.00, Every Sat. Fleamarket in Kaiserseric.a.arrington4.mil@mail.mil,
lautern. Pfalzcenter. Mannheimer
T.V. / Multi-Purpose stand with Str. 234. 0176-55483887
storage. / Multi-Purpose stand
with storage.

Slate top table with slate base.
This table can be used indoors as
a coffee table or possibly a game
table. It would look great outdoors on a patio. $40 See photo
on KA classified web page contact Rex 0637157570

Swivel chair for sale, €250,- ExJOBS
cellent condition, leather seat, be- All ads and pics on class-world.com
autiful chair, more photos available upon request, Please call
Bilingual labour, English-Ger01575.1809012
man, ammunition handling to
Vanity unit for bathroom, in great 18kg, physically fit, police backSleeper Sofa, Queen size sleeper
condition,
€8,
$
accepted. round check, call 0160-6102469
sofa, must pick up at Luxem015152112197 or gaelle_pub@ya or email: hendrik.nolte@muniti
bourg
American
Cemetery.
on.de
hoo.fr
$50.00, cahilldd@yahoo.com or
(00352)26361883
Wood desk, black, €15, $ accep- Wanted: Registered full time Den015152112197
or tal Hygienist for busy American
Snow Scene Picture with frame, ted,
$50, OBO, Aminasmith60@ya gaelle_pub@yahoo.fr
practice in Wiesbaden. If intereshoo.com
ted please email resume to: ram
Wood dinning table with extensi- steindentalofficemanager@
Sofa and coffee table, $1,000,
on,
€65,
$
accepted. gmail.com, Attn: Danyel
Aminasmith60@yahoo.com
015152112197 or gaelle_pub@ya
hoo.fr

MOBOTIX AG – Security-Vision-Systems
Security-Vision-Systems

About MOBOTIX AG
MOBOTIX AG is a public traded software company with in-house hardware development for digital, high-resolution and
network-based video security solutions. The company focuses on the development of user-friendly, complete system solutions from a single provider. MOBOTIX AG is known as the leading pioneer in network camera technology since its founding
in 1999, and its decentralized concept has made high-resolution video systems cost-efficient. Since 2010, MOBOTIX has
extended its product range to include in-house developed, intelligent home automation products. Whether in embassies,
airports, railway stations, ports, gas stations, hotels or highways, hundreds of thousands of MOBOTIX video systems have
been in operation on every continent for years. Our fast growing company with more than 400 employees at our Langmeil
location and our subsidiaries in New York and Sydney offers you excellent opportunities and perspectives to actively and
successfully shape your future in a highly motivated team.
We are looking to fill the following position with immediate effect:

Wooden bookshelf. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.,
$150,
eyates9761@aol.com
Wooden rocking chair. Heidelberg area. $40 mbarbret@hot
mail.com
Wooden single bed with two large drawers underneath for storage. $200. Heidelberg area. Available end of May. mbarbret@hot
mail.com

YARD SALES

• Customer Service – Night Shift

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Your job:

Your profile:

- Log technical support queries in a ticketing
system
- Answering, verifying and forwarding
incoming calls
- Substantiate and qualify queries
- Creating quotations and calling back
customers actively
- General customer consulting

- Excellent communication and oral presentation skills
- Friendly, service-oriented nature and proactive attitude towards
customers
- Ability to work in a team
- Good technical understanding
- Experience in telephone customer service is an advantage
- Very good English speaking and writing skills, preferred as native
speaker
- Willingness to work night shifts

• 1st Level Support/Hotline – Night Shift
Your job:

Your profile:

- Technical product support/helpdesk
- Product consultation via telephone and
e-mail
- Troubleshooting
- Substantiate, qualify and prioritize queries

- Good or very good IT skills, particularly in networks
- Excellent communication and oral presentation skills
- Friendly, service-oriented nature and proactive attitude towards
customers
- Ability to work in a team
- Experience in technical product consultation is a plus
- Very good English speaking and writing skills, preferred as native
speaker
- Willingness to work night shifts

25 May, 2014 Fleamarket in Kaiserslautern, Pfalzcenter. Mannheimer Str. 234. 0176-55483887

PETS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
Dog Kennel, $100.00, cahilldd@
yahoo.com

LOST &
FOUND

Every Friday, Fleamarket in Kai- All ads and pics on class-world.com
serslatuern, Toom Baumarkt. Hohenecker Str. 0176-55483887
Lost silver digital camera. It was
in a Hama 90P Astana bag. Lost
Neighborhood Yard Sale - RAB between April 14th & 18th in the
SAT 31 May 14 from 8am-1pm. KMCC. Contains photos of
New Hampshire Cir, across from Poland, Neunkirchen Zoo, and faDonnelly Park on RAB. Something mily. Reward of $100 to person
for everyone; antiques, toys, furni- who returns it. Content is very deture, clothes, household items, ar to us. jumpingjackflash01@hot
mail.com
crafts, and much more.

ARE YOU AN OU ALUM?

COME CELEBRATE THE CLASS OF 2014!

You are cordially invited to the

We offer:
-

May 23, 2014

Performance-related salary
Attractive working environment in a fast-growing, dynamic company
Very good career prospects
Additional benefits, including: travel allowance, child allowance and company pension scheme
Free use of the on-site canteen, gym, wellness center and outdoor sports grounds

If you look for a real challenge and have an outstanding degree and certificates, send us your application by mail. We offer
an attractive working environment in the field of IT technologies in a fast-growing, dynamic company.
Contact Person: Sebastian Mai, Tel:l: +49 6302 9816-115, E-Mail: hr@mobotix.com
hr@mobotix.c

MOBOTIX

MOBOTIX AG • K
Kaiserstrasse • 67722 Langmeil • Tel:
el: +49 6302 9816-115
81
• hr
hr@mobotix.com
r@mobotix.com
m • www.mobotix.com

2014 GRADUATE

RECOGNITION CEREMONY
June 7, 2014
at 11:00 a.m.

Armstrong Club,
Vogelweh Family Housing,
Kaiserslautern

You are also invited to a reception honoring all OU Alumni
immediately following the ceremony.

RSVP to Valerie Peterson-Borro at CIV 0245.163.2208
DSN 458-6098 or apgeilenkirchen@ou.edu
The University of Oklahoma is an equal opportunity institution.

May 23, 2014

PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

A Taste of Friuli - Explore Italy's
Undiscovered
Region.
9-Day
Tour. Dates: Sept 14-22, 2014.
Trip begins/ends: Venice, Italy.
Price: $3800/person + tax. For details see www.vin-amore.com or
contact liz@vin-amore.com, 505670-3312. Vin Amore is a veteranowned small business.

Kaiserslautern American
Family of four LTB house immediately in the Ramstein school district. Preferably 4+ BR, 2 bath, at
least 200 sqm.Don't use a realtor,
contact us directly as we know
the laws and procedures. do
ra.mill@yahoo.com
Garage Sale Donations Wanted,
We are accepting donations of
books, toys, clothes, household
items, antiques, tools, decor (no
furniture) for a charity yard sale
(dog rescue.) Please e-mail tteu
ber@hotmail.com
Looking for an apt or small room
in the KMC area from Monday to
Thursday nights. 0162-2766420

LTB land for home construction
in the Ramstein school district.
American family of four relocating
to the area and want to settle
down. Any and all leads appreciated. 015776815881 or dora.mill@
Cleaning required? Indoor, Out- yahoo.com
door, final move? call 0176-90 79
6039 KC-Your friendly cleaners Wanted FSH, I am looking to
for the K-Town Area.
purchase a home in the KaisersMassage Ayurveda and Wellness lautern area. Prefer country setin KL. Please call for appointment ting. No Realtors please. Please
contact Kim @ 01605502380 or
0151-59027082
email
at;Sanderskim7@googlePcs cleaning, gardening, pain- mail.com
ting, movings, storage rooms in
all size, €, andreasbuerstlein@ya
Well-insulated, FSH Wanted in
hoo.de 06371/976038
Landstuhl School District, 4+ bePsychotherapy & Coaching drooms, 2+ baths, garden, carEvaluations and Reports
port/garage. Non-smoking, dualFurther info, see online ad
working professionals with 2
or Info@DrKoppel.de
school-aged children and no pets.
Moving to Germany this summer.
Translator / Interpreter Certified
tdelroscoe@myquix.de
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440
Who is ready to win $500? CalWeekly - BI-weekly & PCS Clea- ling All Singers, Dancers, Instruning Cell: 0160-91948691 Insp- mentalists, Poets, Comedians!
Guaranteed E-Mail cthompson@t- "Show Me What You Got" is back
online.de
www.cthompson-clea on May 25th at Ramstein Officers'
ning.com
Club! Contestants contact me ASAP @ oo7dizzy77@gmail.com

WANTED
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Dog/House Sitter, $, bethwasak@
hotmail.com, Reliable dog/house
sitter needed for my two dogs (5/
6 yo GSP & 2 yo Australian Shepherd) two weeks in May and several dates throughout the summer. Price negotiable

Joe Satellite
The Original
since 1992

Installation
& Service
Sky
specialist

O
H
G

AFN, SKY, Free TV
0163 777 87 67
Joe: 0631 3431418

www.joesat.com

Combat Arms
Occupations

19D, 19K, 11B,
and 11C
> Your MOS could reduce your credit
requirements by up to 55 percent*

> Jump-start an associate’s degree in
business or criminal justice

> Online, accredited institution and member
of the Servicemembers Opportunity
Colleges (SOC) Consortium

Find out more and enroll
at MOS.kaplan.edu or call
877.809.8445 (Toll Free).
For comprehensive consumer information, visit www.kaplanuniversity.edu/studentconsumer-information.aspx.
#BTFEPONBYJNVNDSFEJUUSBOTGFS"DUVBMUSBOTGFSDSFEJUNBZWBSZ"MMBQQMJDBCMFDSFEJUNVTUCFSFlFDUFEPOB
military transcript. Kaplan University does not guarantee the transferability of credit. See the University Catalog
for the Prior Learning Assessment policy.

COMBAT AD 04/14
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ŹŹŹCURRENT OFFERS FROM YOUR SATURN K AISERSL AUTERN! ŻŻŻ

GPC AND VAT FORM.

SUNDAY SHOPPING

WITH OVER

499 €
PURCHASES

ONLY UNTIL 25 MAY.

WITH OVER

999 €
PURCHASES

Offers valid only until 05.25.2014. Sold in standard household amounts
only. Subject to errors and technical adjustments.

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form

We will be open on May,
25, 2014 from 1-6 p.m.

** voucher cards acquired through in-store purchases are redeemable only in Saturn stores in Germany. Voucher cards acquired through online purchases are redeemable only at
www.saturn.de. Goods ordered online and picked-up in a Saturn store are subject to the following conditions: In-store: credit is issued in the form of a voucher card. Voucher card
can only be used once until 31.12.2014. Redeemable with your next purchase only. Any remaining balance will be forfeited. No cash or partial payout possible. Voucher card must
be returned/refunded if product is returned. Warranty claims remain unaffected. Cannot be used in combination with with other promotions or coupon cards. Not redeemable for
iTunes / App Store / Google Play / Facebook / Gaming Cards and other content cards, leisure vouchers, gift cards, books.
Online: Voucher will be sent to you in the form of coupon codes via email from June, 25, 2014. Coupon code can only be used once and must be redeemed until December, 12, 2014
in the online shop. Redeemable with a minimum order value equal to the coupon value +0.01 € (ie from €50.01 and €150.01). No cash or partial cash payout possible. The coupon
value is applied to all products in your order cart in percentages to the value of the individual product . Cannot be combined with any other offers or coupon codes. Not redeemable
for books, coupon cards, all downloads , service, shipping costs, and photo service.

NO TAKE AWAY GUARANTEE. SALE ONLY AS LONG AS STOCK IS AVAIL ABLE.
Saturn Electro-Handelsgesellschaft mbH
Kaiserslautern

S M A R TPHONE
IPHONE 5C 16GB
Ź 10,16 cm (4")
Multitouch
Retina Display
Ź 8 Megapixel

Merkurstraße 62-64
67663 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

BESUCHEN SIE
UNS AUCH AUF:

SATURN.de

